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CHAPTER I

A SOUTHERN SYMPATHIZER.

It was on the eve of one of the remarkable and decisive battles

of the great civil war.

The famous Confederate General Lee had crossed the frontier

li-to Maryland, after several conquests, and the Union army
found itself in a condition merely defensive and rather humiliated

before the nation.

Dismay was in the shattered ranks o£ the battalions at the capi-

tal after Pope's disastrous campaign; but a vast thrill pervaded

the weary army when it was known that once again the soldiers'

favorite chieftain, McClellan, was to reassume command of the

nearly vanquished troops.

At the date on which our story opens, the brave and able general

who now guided the destiny of the blue clad host had been fortu-

nately apprised of Lee's intention to possess himself of Harper's

Perry, and even then the former was in a position to succor Colo-

nel Miles—having brilliantly swept open the passes of South

Mountain and sounded through the struggle there the signal guns

that might have apprised the garrison at the ferry of his formida-

ble proximity.

But Harper's Ferry had surrendered to Jacksou and Walker,

McClellan had come too late.

Not too late, however, to interfere with Lee's contemplated

campaign; for, being aware of the caliber of the general who was

now marching against him, Lee now saw that a great battle must
be fought, and skillfully began concentrating his forces for the in-

evitable struggle.

East of Sharpsburg, facing the purling waters of the .intietam,

were the stern fronts of the Southern generals whose names for

valor history will remember, and the to north, east and southeast

slowly approached the long lines of blue in grand array beneath
the flowing glorious stars and stripes.

Thus matters were when we take the reader to a commodious
dwelling to the west of Sharpsburg, on the Shepherdstown road.

the home of James Bartholomew, a wealthy gentleman whoso
broad acres extended nearly to the glistening shore of the Potomac
river, winding its snaky course at that point.

Bartholomew was one of those who, despite the sample of rags

and suffering and perceptible disintegration which pervaded the

Confederate host, had partaken of that spirit of enthusiastic sup-

port for the cause of the South, which Lee had so confidently, and
it appeared vainly to the greater extent, counted upon as in store

for him when he began this campaign for the " restoration of

Southern liberties " in Western Maryland.
A thorough secessionist from the first, he had had no fair or safe

opportunity of proclaiming his sympathies until now, when he
saw, as he declared, the advent of the movement which would ter-

minate in the complete overthrow of the government at Wash-
ington.

A man of small stature, with a fringe of whitish-gray hair, a very

nervous temperament, and twinkling blue-gray eyes that contain-

ed a cunning expression fairly foxy.

foxy he was, for at the age of nearly sixty years he had accumu-
lated considerable wealth, by speculation and otherwise iu the

management of his land thereabout, and long ago had acquired the

reputation of being unmistakably miserly in all things excepting
what contributed directly to his own personal comfort.

A confirmed bachelor he had ever been, but in the household of

James Bartholomew there was the fairest young girl of any in all

the country road.

No mere ward was she.

A mystery was woven in the life ot lovely Belle Bartholomew, to

whom he had given his name; and many iu the town of Sharps-
burg could recall the night when he had taken under his loot-
much lo the astonishment of every one—a helpless little infant

who came from where no one ever could ascertain, and who seem-
ed to have touched the only tender spot in the miser's acrimonious
nature.

A brunette of rosy type, with flashing, penetrating, merry black
eves, an exquisite figure, a hand that dispensed her miserly pro-
tector's money at times so freely among those who deserved chari-
ly that the old man was wont to storm at her iu a rage that in-
variably ended in a kiss from her rich lips to bring back the smile
to his wrinkled face.

Uncle Jim he had always been called by this bright, winsoiuo
vision of lieauty.

Night lay over tlie road that wound its circuit before the house.
The Confederate lines that were marshalled on tlic west of

Sharpsburg had drawn in closer to the town, and only a lew
stragglers iu gray could be detected now and then iu the gloom,
following carelessly in the wake of McLaws, who had come to

unite with Lee from the detour bj way ot Shepherdstown.
In the great parlor of this square, stone dwelling, old Barthole-

mew was pacing to and fro unrestedly. He rubbed his skinny
palms together like twining eels, he shook his sparse hair ou his

jerking head, and from his thin lips, muttered :

" She'll be killed ! She'll plunge her neck into the line of some
fool of a picket and have her head blown off—I know it! Forever
riding, forever skipping, dashing, flying about when she ought tof

'

be shut up out of danger, like any other sensible girl! I've a no-
tion to help the jade out in her suicidal intentions-no, no, no, I

don't mean thatl But she worries the soul and life out of me.
Hey, who's this?"

For as he half raved about somebody of something which seemed
to cause a sort of frantic uneasiness, there was a heavy footstep on
the broad porch, and a small darky came running in with the in-

telligence that a visitor had arrived.

"It's deMassa Cap'n wot hes de big 'staches," announced the

boy ; and with eyes still rolling, and turned in the direction of the

person approaching, the boy sidled in a manner of deep awa
around the door jamb.
The comer was a tall man of fine physique, attired in a full suit

of gray, with great slouch hat, wearing a heavy sword at his belt,

and in the belt a monstrous pistol.

His face was not unhandsome, but there was something about
the sinister curl of his immense black mustacheand in the piercing

black eyes, that seemed to repel the beholder.

A doughty Confederate was he—Captain Jack Striker, of Jack-

son's division.

As he appeared, old Bartholomew hastened forward to greet him
warmly.
" Ah, my dear captain. You are back among us again. I'm glad

of it ; I do not know of any one I would rather see enter my house
than yourself, excepting it be General Lee himself. Be seated,"

n-heeling forward a chair. And he called sharply: "Pomp!

—

Pomp! you son of night! where are you?"
" Hyar, Massa James."
" Wine, Pomp—bring us some wine—and cigars, too, Pomp.
While the negro lad hastened for the refreshments. Captain Jack

Striker seated his large form in a chair with the air of a man who
feels that he has a perfect right to the fullest hospitality of the
house.

But there was a slight frown on the captain's face as he half-ab-
sent ly answered to the other's ilervously rattling volley of ques-

" Yes, we've just got back from that little affair at Harper's
Ferry. It was an easy matter to run the Yanks in from tho
heights, and some blood was spilled. Miles got his death wound, it

has been rumored by the scouts—all the be*ter. But I did not
come here to talk of that flght, friend Bartholemew. I havesome-
thiiig important to say to you; and it you don't want your house
pulled slam down about your ears, you'll pay close attention, and
take summary action upon the subject I mean to communi-
cate "

" My house pulled down you say?"
"Precisely so."
" Why, what iu the world But here is the wine. Have a

sip, my dear captain. Light a cigar. There—what areyou talk-

ing about? My house pulled down? Explain."

With his own glass poised in hesitancy near his lips, James Bar-
tholomew looked searchingly at the Confederate officer, the ex.

pression of his countenance one of wondering perplexity.

CHAPTER II.

A BLUNT PKOPOSAL.

The words next uttered by Captain Striker, for some weighty
reason, caused the face ot James Bartholemew to pale slightly.

" Do you want that ward of yours to run your neck into a hal-

ter, or bring you out before a platoon of soldiers to be shot ?"

"Halter! Shot!"

"I said it."

" I do not see what you are driving at?"
" Listen, then, and you will understand. Perhaps you are not

aware of the doings of Miss Bell. But these are times when mili-

tary people judge a man's proclivities by his surroundings to some
extent, especially if a member ot his own family is guilty of

strange doings not consistent with the profession he makes
aloud "

"My dear sir"-breaking in nervously—"please tell me what
you are getting at? What have I done? What has anybody

"Ah, now you speak it"—dashing off his liquor at a frulp.

" Now, you strike the key. What hn» anybody donf? Mis< B-lle

fkU
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: that ill bring destruction on yonhas done, 13 doing, sometnii

as sure as you stand there."
" She ! Impossible ! Belle would not do aTiything

mise either herself or me."
"There you are -n-rong. Sit down. Let ua discus

quietly."

With wide eyes, Bartholomew seated himself in an opposite

chair, staring at the captain in astonishment.
" I am afraid," said the gnty-auited ofBcer, "that your ward.

Miss Belle, is not so stanch .a Southerner as she has led you and
me and everybody else to think. "Wait, now, I will explain my
meaning. We know that ever smco McClellan left Frederick,

his couriers and spies have been thick all over the locality be-

tween here and that place; some of them, fortunately, have been
captured and strung up. But there has been one, it seems, that

thoshrewedest (if our army could never trap, and who must be
the one who was so cunning as to get possession of the order from
Lee to Jackson and ileLaws, sending them to capture Harper's

ral McClellan. The
3 say."

jinou3 twiukle

Ferry, and which order was revealed 1

spy of whom I speak is a woman—so t

"A woman!"
"Yes, and no ordinary one, either;'

in the black, piercing eyes.

"Well, sir, well?"

" She is Been, at times, dressed iu a riding habit of gray. At
otlier times, it is believed, she has successfully assumed the garb of

a farm boy, and numerous mastiuerades besides ; a very smart
young girl, in fact, who had "better be devoting herself to the cause
which she leads everybody to believe is the paramount love of her
heart—the good cause of the South."

'• Have I not said that your ward, Miss Belle, would cause you to

be shot as a Yankee sympathizer if yQu do not put a stop to her

doings ! No, I did not exactly say it, either; but that is what I

mean."

" What!" as the other's meaning dawned upon him, " you hint

that Belle is a spy for the accursed Yankees ?"

"That is just what I declare."

"Preposterous!"
" You will find out to your cost that there is nothing preposter-

ous about it, but a succession of hard facts. In plain words, Miss

Belle is a spy."

Old Bartholemew seemed too overcome by surprise for utter-

ance. He stared into the captain's face like one bewildered.
" But it is not yet common knowledge that such is the identity

of this bold young lady'" pursued Striker, letting his chair down
and tilting it forward the otlier way confidentially, while his voice

sunk lower. " I may say tiiat there are not a half dozeu besides

myself who have penetrated the seciet."

" But it is a most ridiculous suspicion.'

"No suspicion at all, I say; it is a fact. Now let me tell you that

it has not been twenty-four hours since I saw Miss Belle in conver-

sation with a very suspicious character at the Potomac ford to

whom she gave a package of papers. Could you swear as to where
she was just twenty-four hours ago ?"

A half smiling exclamation broke from the old man.
" Yes, sir; yes, I can."
" Oh, you can ?"

" Undoubtedly. She was here in this house; I saw her at exact-

ly twenty-fonr hours ago ascending the stairs to the library. I

spoke with her." and as if he had utterly overthrown any suspic-

ions which the caplain might have entertained, he rubbed his eely

fingers iu and out iu satisfaction.

" Have you any proof beside your own word ?"

" Why, captain!" iu astonishment that his own word was not en-

tirely sufficient.

" Because," added Striker, " if there comes an iuvestigation you
will need it, the additional proof, I mean."
" Pomp ! Pomp !" called the old man, a little excitedly.

"Hyer, massa."

"When did you see Miss Belle last? For," to the captain, "to
tell the truth, I have not seen her since last night."
" Seen de Miss Belle las' night," answered Pomp.
"What time?"
" Jes' 'bout dis time, Massa James."
"Would you swear to that, you little rascal?" put Striker,

wheeling frowningly upon the boy.
Pomp must have understood the nature of an oat li, for he re-

plied promptly :

"Deed I would. G e es I kuows Miss Belle.'

Cirtholemew dismiss d Lim.

"So you see," laughed Bartholemew, though the laugh was not
as free from uneasiness as he would have wished it to appear, " it

wouldlii!i:npos3ible, my dear sir, for the young lady to be in two
different places at the same time."
Captain Striker seemed to be somewhat puzzled.

He arose and liegau walking thoughtfully before the old niau

and muttered .

"There is a mystery here, then, for I will make oath that I saw

:^Miss Belle at the ford, talking with a man who wore a big white

beard. I was within twelve feet of the pair, and I very plainly

recognized her voice.

" If you thought you had discovered a mare's nest, and came to

put me on my guard, I am all the same obliged to you," said Bar-

tholemew, and it was evident that he was iu earnest. " But you

see you must have been mistaken, so there's an end of it."

Striker resumed his seat. He regarded the other steadily over

the rim of another glass of wine which he filled, and when he had

carefully wiped his long-ended mustache, said

:

"Take a good look at me. I am not such a disagreeable appear-

ing man, am I ?" was the quite surprising question that next came
from the captain.

"Well, no; rather a handsome man, if 1 do not flatter you too

broadly."

" And I have the honor to stand pretty well in your esteem, I

believe, eh, Bartholemew?"
" High indeed, sir, " answered the wondering old gentleman.
" Then, sir, let me say that the chief object; in my coming here

to-night is to ask that I may have your perraissiou and aid in

securing the beautiful Miss Belle for my wife. I am, as you know
pretty well supijlied with the necessary cash to "

"Heigho!" breaking in. "Are you in love with my ward?"
" That is precisely it."

" This is a surprise."

"Will you aid my suit with her?"
" Now that is something," halt whined old Bartholemew, " that

I must hesitate to undertake. Belle is pretty much her own mis-

tress. I have no objection to such a match, but to aid you
Hark! I think she is coming now. Suppose you try your suit your-

self."

And as it glad of an interruption that just then occurred, he
ariise and stepped toward the hall.

Tlie interruption was a sound of rapidly galloping horselioofs on
tlie short path leading up from the road to the house.

I'limp, the negro boy was seen to flit swiftly past the doorway, as

if to meet the comer.

CHAPTER III.

BELLE BAETrOLEMEW.

While he stoCd at the door waiting the entrance of some new ar-
rival, James Bartholemew was saying, in his mind :

"Forsooth! this Captain Striker is a blunt fellow—a man with'
considerable assurance. Hardly a year have I known him. and
presuming upon the fact that I have always made him very wel-
come at my house, he asks me for my ward as a wife as coolly as
he would for the loan of a horse. 1 am glad Belle is here. I
think that is she on the path. Zounds ! I hardly knew how to an-
swer him."
The captain, mentally, as he looked first toward the dark entry-

way aud then at the form of old Bartholemew

:

"He evaded me—the rat! but I have made up my mind that
Miss Belle is the most beautiful girl I ever saw, and that I shall
have her for a wife. I think I hav« a means of compelling both
him and her to listen agreeably to my offer of marriage."
The something which Striker inwardly promised himself was to

insure the success of his suit for the hand of the Southern beauty,
has been in a measure shown in his brief conversation of the pre-
vious chapter.

In a chapter to follow, the reader will see what good cause the
Confederate officer had to believe that the young girl was a spy
for the hated army of the North.
Outside was heard the hoofstrokes of a dashing rider who seem-

ed careless whether the horse plunged directly into the house as it

came forward.

Suddenly, as if there had been a fierce jerk on the bridle by a
master hand, the sound ceased, and simultaneously :

" Pomp !" rung a cheery, musical voice.

"Hyer, Miss Belle."

"Yes, it is Belle," again muttered Bartholemew, not loud
enough for his companion to hear. " Now, then, let us see what
she will say to this bold Captain Striker if he is bold as to ask her
to marry him—and I think he is bold enough for anything."

" She comes," passed within the expectant brain of Striker, and
he fondled his luxuriant mustache and smiled in auticipaiions of
promise based both upon conceit and the knowledge that, it he
chose, he could make considerable trouble in the family of Jamea
Bartholemew. " If she will listen sensibly to an offer that any
other woman would consider an honor," he mused, "theu it will

be plain sailing, and I shall be a very happy individual. If she de-
clines, I—well, let us see if she will decline."
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A qiAck. flrm footstep in the hall, theu iuto thi. room walked a

very vision of loveliness.

" How do you do. Uncle Jim ?"

'"How do you do? you say, and vou have l)een gone all day.

Look, you miss "

" There, there, now ; don't scold. Who "

She was about to ask who the visitor was, as her eyes rested on

him suddenly. I

Then

:

" Good-evening, Captain Striker."

The captain bowed his prot'oundest.

Bartholemew seemed to be briefly hushed by the smiling admon-

ition not to scold.

But as the lovely brunette slowly drew off her riding gloves, an

oppressive silence fell upon the trio.

" I have done myself the honor to call this evening, Miss Belle,"

said the captain, " upon a very important matter which concerns

both you and me."
"Concerns me? Important? What can it be ?"

" May I hope that you are not too tired after your unusuaUy

long ride to hear what I have to say ?"

" E.xeuse me," said old Bartholemew, and he whisked out of

sight into the hall, mumbling as he went: '-Oho! he is bold

enough. He will jump right into the business of asking her to

marry him. A dashing fighter is Captain Striker. Let us see if he

can win a victory here."

It was evident by the old gentleman's expression of face that he

had no idea of his lovely ward accepting the captaiu's suit>.

"What is it you have to say to me?" she inquired, constrain-

edly, and taking a seat not far from the still standing ofBcer.

" You must be aware, Miss Belle, that I am a soldier of no mean

reputation. I am also a man of some means. I will be plain in

what I have to say. I have seen but little of you, but that brief

opportunity has resulted in my feeling a very deep regard for you,

and I earnestly desire you to become my wife."

He paused, for she had immediately risen, with brows elevated,

and regarded him in utmost amazement.
" Will you accept the offer of my heart and hand. Miss Belle?"

"Assuredly—no," washer ready response.

He bowed his peculiarly profound bow, and said

:

I

" It is not altogether unexpected by me—this answer. But be

kind enough to listen to me "

" Not further upon this subject, sir."

Calmly he stroked his mustache, pulling the ends] until his lips

dragged slightly apart and showed his white teeth disagreeably.

' It will probably be better for yourself. Miss Belle, if you hear

what I shall say, since I see that I cannot woo you as a lover might.

Will you please tell me how long you have been absent from your

home—where you were at about this hour last night?"

" Captain Striker, I consider this impertmence."
" For your own good, answer me," he urged, in the tone of a man

who would compel obedience.

Belle was erect. She gathered her rich, gray hued riding-habit

up over one arm—the movement displaying a dainty booted fool

that wore a glistening spur—and into her cheeks rose an additional

color of indignation at the captain's manner and speech.

Some quick, resentful word was upon the ripe lips but she con-

trolled the impulse and merely gazed at him in haughty silence.

" For your own good. Miss Belle, tell me, if you dare, where you

were at about this hour last nij,ht?"

" I decline to answer. Since when were you constituted grand

inquisitor, sir? Excuse me " She would have swept past him

and from the room, but he detained her with outstretched hand,

and the smile on his bold, dissipated features was ominous

"A moment."
" Let me pass. Captain Striker."

Deeper grew the color in the cheeks of the warm blooded South-

ern girl.

"Miss Belle, it pains me," he said, with a hypocritical tone it

was impossible to conceal, " to inform you that in these times there

is little attentiou paid to sex when a spy is taken in the very midst

of camp. I am sure it would make me feel sad to see so beautiful

a girl as yourself dangling at the end of a rope."

" What do you mean ?" she demanded, sharply.

" Ah, Miss Belle, you wear a popular suit of gray, and you make
everybody believe that you are a true Confederate. But you are

playing a dangerous game—a very dangerous game, I assure you.

Come, I know, and there are others who know, that you are in

communication with the Yankee foe—I myself saw you, last night,

handing papers to a ragged fellow, a companion spy no doubt, near

the Potomac ford "

He was abruptly checked.

Belle advanced to a position directly in front of him, and her

lustrous black eyes flashed a dangerous Are.

"You lie. Captain Striker. It ia not a pretty speech from a

woman's lips—but I say, you lie ! Stand aside,"

" Beware!" besaia, sibTlanfiy. *'l can prove what I am saying.

It is in my power to destroy even so lovely a being as yourself. I

love you "

" Y'ou love !" she interrupted, with a cutting sneer.
" Ay, and so madly that, if you cannot accept an honorable

man's suit, I shall "

To her bosom leaped one of her plump, strong hands. The next

instant she had him covered by the muzzle of a gleaming revolver.

Her voice was terribly impressive as she cried, in an anger still

under a wonderful control

:

" Stand away from that door! Hesitate a minute, and as sure as

there is a Heaven above, I wiU send a bullet through you!"
Reckless soldier though he was. Captain Striker was not exactly

a fool. He must have been aware of her nature, for he Instantly

obeyed the order, while the frowning barrel followed his move-
ments until he had made clear the way to the door.

CHAPTER IV.

A OHOST AT THE STABLE.

At the moment Belle would have passed by and left her insulter,

there transpired something that was a little startling, causing her

to pause.

From somewhere outside the house there rung up a yell as of

some one in mortal terror.

Not a single yell, either, for following the first sound was a suc-

cession of cries that were almost blood-curdling.

A step that was recognizable as that of James Bartholemew was
heard hastening along the hall.

The next instant he was demanding sternly of some one who ap-

proached with scampering feet

" Hello, here ! what the dogs is the matter? Speak out, you little

black imp!"
Following this, the voice of Pomp, wailing, moaning, stuttering

in overwhelming affright:

" Oh, de good Lord ! Oh, sabe me, Massa James ! Oh, de ghost

—

de ghost! Outdar—oh!"
"Ghost? What are you talking about ? Speak?"
" Oh, de good Lord ! Hyer I see Miss Belle go in de parlor while I

took de boss to de stable, and dar—and dar—oh, Massa James!—
dar 1 see Miss Belle ag'in, a-standin' dar by de do , an' 'longside o'

her anoder ghost like debil hisself with ha'ry face, wot skeered de
lifeouten me!"
"Pomp, you little ass, did you put Miss Belle's horse away and

give him feed?"

"No, 'ndeedy, Massa James. Ijes'fiew away from dar, an'

I

can't go back no more dis night, if youse lick de hideoff'nme

—

'deed I can't. De ghost de oder presence ob Miss Belle, am a
stalkin' roun' dar."

"Bah!"
And here sounded something like a kick, which brought addi-

tional wailing from black Pomp.
Into the captain's eyes had come a singular light as he heard the

frightened avowals of the negro boy.

To Belle it contained no import beyond the fact that something

had frightened the lad, which he had magnified into a ghost. But
she did understand that her horse, an animal she idolized, was be-

ing neglected after the hard ride she had given him, and availing

of the captain's prompt obedience to stand aside, she hurried past

him, giving him no more thought than if he did not exist.

In the hall she passed old Bartholemew and the moaning, terri-

fied Pomp, saying r

"Don't scold him, Uncle Jim. He is only a boy, and I suppose he

has imagined himself frightened at something. I will attend to

Diamond."
Bartholemew returned to the parlor.

Captain Striker was walking to and fro, his sword raised rest-

ingly over his arm.
" So you thought you would come back to say good-by to a

guest, did you ?" he half snapped, turning toward the ratty-faced

old man.
" Now, my dear captain, what is the matter?

"

" The matter is that I have been rejected. And the matter is

that I do not mean it shall stand that way. Harkee: I believe

you have that negro scamp trained to swear to anything you may
say to shield your ward from suspicion. But it won't work. I am
going from here to inform Lee, himself, that the worst spy of all

the Yankee host is Belle Bartholemew. You are harboring and

shielding her. Y'ou know all about her doings. We'll see if I can-

not be, at least, revenged upon her if I cannot have her for my
own ; and you will feel what Captain Jack Striker can do when he

makes up his mind."
Striker was evidently in a riot of rage. His thick, dark brows

were knit in a terrible frown.

The old man threw himself into a chair with a weary sigh.

" I cannot help what you do, captain. I know you are misin-
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rnu'd. that you have been deueived by your owu eyes. Belle is

i,u]..eent of the charge. But I cau say no more."

With an ungentlemanly oath, the tall captain started from the

house.

Hardly had he left the porch, when he was arrested by the ap-

proach of a squad of mounted men, whose sabers jangled as they

rode forward.

The ranger leader threw himself from his horse, and beckoned
Striker to one side.

" I am doing a little business on my own account," he said, in an
undertone. " For some time past I have seen a young lady gal-

loping around the country on a black horse, and she attired in a
full suit of gray. A-very pretty girl—lovely, iu fact. Last night

she crossed the Antietam below the last bridge. To-night I got on
her track again, and we traced her "

"Well?" as the other hesitated.
" Traced her here!"

"Hush!" admonished Striker, quickly grasping the ranger's

arm. " Not so loud, my friend. I am on the same trail. Did you
recognize this girl, or woman, whom you suspect—for I see you
have suspicions ?"

" Of course I have suspicions. I believe her to be a spy. No, I

haven't had a square look at her face."

"Then I am further ou the trail than you. Be guided by me to

some extent."

"All right."
" Come inside. Tou are acquainted with old Bartholemew ?"

"No."
" Well, I will make you acquainted. Come."
The two captains entered the house.

Bartholemew was still seated where Striker had left him.
In the old man's face was a dejected look ; for he Lad been mut-

tering:

" She'll be the ruin of me—of us both. What can she be doing ?

I know she indulges in wild rides, but I cannot believe that she is

false to the Sunny South ? No Ah! new-comers."
He heard the sound of approaching horsemen without.

Upon the reappearance of Captain Striker, accompanied by an-
other in regimental gray, he arose to receive them.
"A friend of mine," Striker introduced, " Captain Sorrel. Be

acquainted, gentlemen."

Whatever might have passed upon this introduction, it was in-

terrupted strangely.

As the two men advanced to grasp hands, a pistol-shot sounded
outside.

It was iu the rear.

Following the shot, a clatter of iron shod hoofs.
" Something has happened to my ward!" exclaimed Barthole-

mew.
He ran past the two officers and out to the rear.

Also curious to know what the shot signified, they followed.

They were just in time to catch a glimpse—an uncertain glimpse

in the gloom of the niglit—of a fleeingrider wlu) was making nway
l.y the held beyond the stables. This ridt-r was a womau, whose
long habit streamed far out behind the swift horse.

An examination of the stable revealed that Belle's favorite beast.

Diamond, was missing.

The rangers, attracted by the shot, had come around from the

front.

Striker whispered something into the ear of Captain Sorrel.

"No!" exclaimed the latter; "you don't mean it?"

" But I do And I tell you, you are right, for I myself saw the

girl hand some papers to a fellow in rags, at the ford, last night.

Off with you!"
" Follow me, lads!" cried Sorrel, to his men.
In a few seconds the rangers, with Sorrel at their head, were gal-

loping away in the wake of the apparent fugitive.

"Soho! that is the game this pretty girl ''is playing, is it?" he
muttered, by jerks, on his speeding animal. " Well, I should hate

mightily to kill a woman, but if lean come up once more with
this.bold spy in petticoats, I shall either bring her iu a prisoner or

have her bored with bullets, depend!"
"You see," said Captain Striker, maliciously, to old Barthole-

mew, " they are even now after your ward. I shall have some re-

venge, mind that, if I cannot possess the lovely Belle."

He wheeled off and was presently lost iu the darkness.

Bartholemew had returned to the house, his own mind in con-

siderable perplexity.
" Can it be that it is so, after all ?" he questioned himself.

CHAPTER V.

CHASING A SPr.

Straight to the center-table, whereon stood the decanter, went

James Bartholemew on re-entering the.parlor.

In another moment his glance rested upon something that had
not been ou the table when he hurried out to see what could have
caused the pistol-shot.

A folded paper ! The paper tied with a string to a small pebble.

Some one must have been within the room during his absence.

What was the paper?
Curiously he took it up and unfolded it.

The next instant he uttered a short, low cry, and half staggered

back, clapping one hand on his brow.
What he read upon the paper was this :

"James Bartholemew, beware! Fane Fusor still Uvea. The
sacred trust that was his shall yet bo carried out, despite your vil-

1amy"
"His writing! his writing!" burst from Bartholemew's lips, as

from one overcome by a combined fear and amazement. "Can
the dead rise to life again? Am I dreaming? Save ray soul! if

Fane Fusor is alive, after all, what reckoning will he not call me
to!"
Crumpling the paper into his pocket, he cast guilty glances

around, and muttered, in a strange way, over and over
"Fane Fusor ulive! What is going to happen now ? and I can-

not account for everything 1 have wasted and I have spent too
much of the trust ; I have lost sight of one whose life to him, 1

know, was as precious as his own. Curse the fate that ever
brought Fane Fusor back to life, when I so surely thought him
dead—dead long ago."

A remarkable change had come over James Bartholemew with-
in those few seconds. He looked now like a man who momentari-
ly expects to be confronted by something or somebody whose
presence could terrify him to his soul's core—looked a very crimi-
nal, nervous, snapping, searching glances about, and with one
hand in his pocket crunching the mysterious piece of paper which
had so wrought upon him.
While this scene transpired in the home of James Bartholemew,

far to the north, beyond the sunken road leading to the canal, on,
on sped the mounted form of a female with the rangers m hot pur-
suit.

Surely it must be Belle!
She was making toward the woods to the northwest of Sharps-

burg, and fearlessly she rode the steed so well known as belonging
to Belle.
" Courage, good horse ; keep it up, good fellow ; we')', soon be

safe from those coming behind," she spoke to the animal, which

seemed to be exerting its muscles with an almost human knowl-

edge of the pursuers in the rear.

Her voice, too, was the voice of Belle Bartholemew.

To herlright were the fires of the Confederatearmy, then stretching

northward beyond Piper's and swerved near the Dunker church ;

further off, the heights whereagreat battle was soon to befought,

the inner pickets of the Confederate host were nearly to the course

she was pursuing.

She seemed to have a thorough knowledge of her rout to avoid

the sentries, for soon she neared the grim trees and urged the horse

into their depths.

Scarcely had she gone a dozen yards when a low, signaliuu; whis-

tle arrested her.
" Fusee?" she called, checking on the rein.

"Here."
Forward from the almost impenetrable shade came the figure of

a man
" 1 am pursued. Act quickly ; what shall we do ?"

"Dismount!" said the man. "There are not many. We can rei

ceive them. Out with your revolver, and use it when they are

close."

On plunged the horsemen.

Captain Sorrel had strained to his utmost to overtake the fugi-

tive ere she could reach the shelter of the woods, and he was well

mounted, tor, by the time the girl had dismounted, he and his

men were at the edge of the trees.

" On, boys!" they heard him shout. " She is in here; four of you
make around and cross the road and get to the back of the woods.

She is aiming for the pike."

Satisfied that he was on the track of a spy", Sorrel gave these or-

ders ; for not yet had the brigades of Early and Jackson reached

their assigned postson the left, and a bold dash might readily carry

her safely across or around to the ford at Pry's mill.

But the girl and the man, in the silent depths, awaited Captain

Sorrell, to receive him in a manner that was to be a huge sur-

prise.

" Is it safe to use our weapons?" asked the girl,

not be apt to bring down upon us a force larger

fore us ?"

"I think not. Ready! Here they come!"
Sorrel, followed by six rangers—four havingstarted immediately

to obey the order for the interception of the female spy—rapidly
entered the double gloom of foliage and night.

' Will the noise

an this one be-
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" In owl" whispered the man in amoush, to the girl at his siae.

Prom their covert, the forms of the rangers were plainly out-

llneJ against the sky beyond.

Suddenly there brolio Ihe snappy cracli of revolvers and the

whistle of bullets cuttiu'r ttie leaves.

The unexpected volley had the effect of checking the advancing

rangers. Tew men, liowever brave, care to face an enemy they

cannot see, and whose marksmanship is made manifest to deadli-

ness. All halted, and while one of the wounded men on the

ground set up a series of painful moans, the others seemed inclined

to retreat.
" Forward, 1 say I" commanded Sorrel

A curse was upon the ranger captain's lips when again the re-

volvers barked, and the second discharge revealing that there was
a foe more than the pursued girl withm the impervious darkness,

Sorrell also appeared to suddenly think that it would be better to

get out of the predicament.

Withdrawing a short distance he disposed of his men in singles

over a semi-circle which commanded the whole of that side where
the spy had entered, and riding to aud fro from his improvised

posts, he waited doggedly for daylight which was yet many hours

distant.
" You had better take the information I can give you," said the

girl to her companion, and her voice was that of one who must
have lieen accustomed to danger, so even was it in the moment of

this trying adventure. "It is importaut, aud it matters uothiiig

about me. I have been in worse scrapes than this since McC'lellan

left Frederick, and I've always come out all right, haven't I, you
dear old Fusee?"

" Tlli'ss your lirijrlit pvp», ypQ, ynn bnrn; Init I sometimes fear I

do agieat sin when 1 let yuu diish into tlie dangers you do."
" Don't worry. There, now, while those fellows are waiting for

us to tome out into their, clutches listen to the news and be off

with it. I know pretty much the whole programme for receiving

McClellan. I was all through Longstreet's corps to-day disguised

as an old negro woman with home-made pies; but the news. The
bridges are already garrisoned strongly. Only the furthest one
north will afford an easy crossing, Hill will be on the right. Hood
is now posting on the 'left. The place to attack is on the left.

Altogether, there are not over forty thousand men in line. That
is ail."

" Good-by, then, my bonny Belle," and with the words, the man
glideil like a specter from her side.

When alone she performed something that showed she was pre-

pared for just such emergencies as the one in which she now fouud
herself. From a capacious pocket she drew forth four square aud
ample pieces of cloth provided with buckles and extra twine. lu

a few minutes she had muffled the hoofs of her horse, and then
slowly began to move from thespot, making no betrayal noise as

she vent.
And her companion had called her " Belle."

It surely seemed that the bold Captain Striker was right in

charging her with being a spy.

CHAPTER VI.

OLD FUSEE.

Ou this night of the fifteenth of September the Union army was
fast distributing into its position for the coming battle, as well in

the daikness as in the light of the late afternoon on which it had
arrived at the east bank of Antietam creek.

At his headquarters the great general was planning his method
of attack with counsellors both wise and impetuous.

A ir.-rht not to be soon forgotten by those who survive to-day

the solemn moments there at Pry's mill.

But McClellan, though admirably informed so far of the enemy's
movements, was then waiting for something of which his brave
oflRiers knew nothing; and there were those who attributed his

humor to that same spirit which may have designated fatal slow-
ness in the array he led.

The famous strategist, however, knew what he was about.
Th.> night was far gone when an aide appeared and saluted,

with lljo information that some one had demanded an audience.
Thosr who stood near saw a sudden light overspread their com-

mander's countenance, while he answered, quickly;
' "Bri.ig him to me at once."

A strange looking individual it was that entered.

A man with a visage that bore the sears of battles in the distant

past.

There was but little of his face visible, because of a wonderful
beard that grew nearly up into his eyes ; but on brow and nose,

and eveu the eyelids, were marks as from steel slashings.

Tanned to iron-like darkness, broad shouldered, bauds hairy ami
hard, with livid scars on the palms and backs—it required no sec-

ond glance to see in him a veteran who had faced the shock of

(war in other times thaij the now active struggle for the Union.

Though surely more than seventy years of age, it would appear
as if nature had formed a knotty monument of endurance in his

frame, only : howing her seamy ravages of time in the long, snow-
white locks dangling from his head and bushing from his jaws.

His eyes were keen—perhaps keener—than those of younger years

;

and his figure, as he stood before his general, had no supine bend,
hut reared with the loug trained straightness of the soldier.

His attire, while of the Union blue, was almost without regula-
tion in its make up, and the hat, which he dropped at his feet as

lie saluted, was a battered specimen of an army slouch that might
liave been excellent in other days.

Such was Old Fusee, the gunner.
Such in appearance, and his fame as a marksman was known in

many battles since the notorious defeat of McDowell at Bull Run.
At this time, he was known to belong with Weaver's artillery,

then stationed between headquarters and the turnpike bridge,
but seldom, except in an engagement, was he to be seen with the
liiittery, and few there were who Knew the valuable service which

,Vs if expecting to receive something from the comer, McClellan
lu-M out one hand.

Fusee advanced, taking from an inner pocket a folded paper.
" Thet 'ar, gen'ral," he said, handing over the paper, " is a map

o' the Johnnys as it war to-day—I reckon to-day, corz I got it late

last night. Hood's moving to the Confed'rate left ; Hill's droppin'

down tow'rd the 'Tomac, an' all the bridges, 'cept one, is ready to

blaze hail Columiiiainto you if you try to pass 'em."
" Except one, you say ?"

"This very one up here—the most north'ard. The rebs hev no
•nor'n forty thousand men to flght agin you. But the best wav to

::tlack is from the north. An' ll.at, g.-n nil, with wl.at tl.ei ar'

map will tell you, is all the news I've got."

Eagerly opening the rough map brought to him by the veteran
who was evidently an experienced spy, McClellan dismissed him
with one of those compliments which he ever paid to bravery and
faithfulness—a few words, no more, such as made him dear then

and remembered now among the boys in blue who fought iu the

Army of the Potomac.
Old Fusee sought his battery at its stand near the Keedysville

pike, and as he appeared among his comrades, after reporting, he
was greeted by a shout that told full well his vast popularity.

When at last he eould release himself from the gripping hands
that would fairly have embraced him, he threw himself down on
a little knoll on the ridge, his face toward the Confederate lines on
the other side of the Antietam.
No blanket or covering needed he. He was a child of war whose

liones had absorbed the dew on many a camp and battlefield, who
':id fought and fell nigh wounded unto death ou that famous field

of Waterloo, when the allies thundered the fate of Bonaparte. He
was but little more than a youth then, but he had held dear to

heart the memory of the terrible day when he had cast aside his

drum and snatched up the colors from a fallen standard bearer,

and in his childish hands bore it amid the shouts of strong men
dropping dead as they cheered beneath the avalanche of Wei,
lington.

Old Fusee had no letters to read ; his prayers were said ; only an
old, scarred veteran he seemed, with no one to weep if he should
fall, no one to miss him out of the world's mass of men. But had
some one crept near to him as he lay sleeping there, he might have
l)een heard to murmur something in the dreams that were his—

a

name which issued from his lips with a tenderness that told his

fast withering heart was not desolate, some one was very dear to

him somewhere on the face of the earth; and the name he uncon-
sciously uttered was

:

" Belle, Belle ! my bonny, bonny Belle ! Bless your bright eyes,

my bonny Belle!"

Short seems the sleep of the soldier who lays on his arm in ex-

pectancy of the dread battle on the morrow.
Boom

!

A gun roused every sleeping eye in the army that had dared to

sleep.

The morning had dawned.
The morning of the sixteenth ; and men girded themselves and

clinched their teeth in contemplation of what was to come.
At his own favorite gun stood Old Fusee, flrgt of all to obey the

bugle call.

The Confederate batteries on the west of the Antietam had sent

an early reminder that they were there.

Promptly were their guns answered by the boys in blue.

Ere long there raged a very duel between the batteries, and Old
Fusee appeared to be in his element when came the order to open
fire on the enemy.
Stripped to the waist, his broad chest herved up in great knots

the muscles which had been but hinted at in his loose blouse;

though grim was his war-worn visage, a smile, which others saw,

aud which sent a thrill of enthusiasm to the breasts of those who
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saw, played around his moutb, aud his actions were as calm and

ti-ained as it at some mere jilay amid the shrieking shot overhead
and around.

From Weaver's battery came the shots that told most heavily on
the hosts on the opposite shore. Yet it was soon manifest that the

Yankee gunnefe were far superior, in all their artillery delivery,

to the graycoats.

The battle was not to open yet, however.

Acting on the information he had received from Old Fusee and
from othrv quarters, McClellan was concentrating his forces at

those poivil.v whence he would hurl himself upon the stubborn

lines across the Antietam.

Hooker was moving to the north, having crossed the bridge.

Burnside, at the south, was to await the order which, when the

battle fairly opened, would result in carrying the Sharpsburg
crest and cut off Lee's retreat toward Shepherdstown.

Crests aud ridges, valleys and roads, in that early morning, were
swarming with the opposing hosts that would soon come together

in the mighty clash of coufliot.

Still boomed the guns of the dueling artillerists.

Marched and counter-marched the brigades maneuvering for

position.

The bugles blew their shrill blasts, the drums beating and colors

of North and South, proudly borne by the glittering ranks, were
floating defiantly on the air.

Strange aud startling echoes, these, in those picturesque bights,

where ere long the blood of brave men was to dye the sod in slip-

pery streams.

The atmosphere was gradually becoming as it compressed in

iympathetio readiness for the terriflc explosion.

CHAPTER VII.

THE MYSTERIOUS NOTE.

As James Bartholemew strode backward and forward in his par-

lor, in that excitement produced by the mysterious missive which
he had found upon the center table, he was presently brought to

an abrupt halt by one of the most remarkable oocurrences in his

life.

In the doorway stood Belle Bartholemew.
And he had seen her, within a few minutes, speeding far away

toward the hills, pursued by the rangers of Captain Sorrel.

The young girl's face was unusually pale ; in her dark, lustrous

eves there was a singular, a sort of anxious expression.

"Belle I

'

••Well, Uncle Jim?"
" Why, how the dogs—where did you come from?"
•'Coiue from ! 1 haven't been anywhere."

• You have not! Did you not just now start off again on Dia-
II inl,"in a wild race, with a lot of mounted men after you ?"

Does it seem so?"
.she looked at him with a degree of surprise.

But he marked her pale features—features that he had never be-
fore known to be other than rosy with buoyant spirits or the ex-
citement of exercise.
" What has happened, girl?"

"Nothing."
" Where were you last night ?"

Now she raised her glorious head, and the wonted light came
into her eyes as she answered promptly, half defiantly

:

" W't't' Frank Carlton."

"What?"
He fairly glared upon her.

" You were with that accursed Yankee!—that man to whom 1

declared you were never to speak again."
" Therr-, uncle," with some of her usual lightness of spirit, which

ever met him in his moods of anger, " that was a long while ago,

at the breaking out of the war. I thought, too, that it would be
an easy matter for me to obey your commands regarding him, as

he went over to the side we both abhor. But, ah, me I it is a severe
thing to love," she concluded, with a heavy sigh.
" Love, forsooth !

" he fumed.
" And when I heard from him, that he was in this vicinity, I

could not resist his appeal for an interview, Yes, I met him last

night."

"Where?" with fleroe suddenness.

Then, as she did not at once answer, he continued

:

" I can tell you where you trysted with this lover whom you
should hate rather than love. It was at the Potomac ford. And I

begin to see that you are more than a mere sweetheart; you and
3ies in the midst of the array now in Sharpsburg. You

gave him papers of some kind last night. veying in-

formation to the enemy. And "—with increasing rage—" and you
are no ward of mine. There! I've said it. I ought to have said it

long ago, before you brought this disgrace upon us. I will not
have a traitor about mel I'll disown youl I'll clear you out!"

and he paced back and forth again, as he had been doing wheu she

entered. Hirting his coat-tails up and down, puffing out his atttfuu-

ated cheeks, rolling his ratty eyes anon upon her In the glances of

a man almost speechless with fury.

" Uncle Jim, part of your language I do not understand. But
you, yourself, have taught me the spirit of independence which
I think I possess, and I shall take you at your word. You shall

not be burdened with one who is, as you declare, a disgrltft) to
you. You need not clear me out. I will go. But what do you
mean by saying that T. met Frank Carlton at tlie ford ? I was
nowhere near there."
" Oh, you were not ?"

"Positively, no. Ah!" in a sudden remembrance,"! see, this
contemptible idiot. Captain Striker, said something about seeing
uie there, too. I am at a loss to comprehend, honestly. Uncle Jim.
I tell you I have not been near the ford tor nearly a week."
"Umph!"
He turned short around and left her.

Alone, Belle pressed her hands to her temples like one in the
pain of some deep worriment.

" What can it all mean?" she murmured, lowly, "Who could
have been this strange girl I met at the stable, whose face I could
not make out in the darkness, and who begged me to aid in her
flight from a band of men who, she said, were in pursuit of her 7

What is this tale about my being at the ford and handing papers
to a man supposed to be a Union spy? I am suspected of, dis-
loyalty to the South—my own sweet, sunny South ! I am in a
maze to-night. And Uncle Jim never spoke to me so harshly be-
fore. Does he mean what he has said ? Oh, no ! I cannot think it.

I will wait until to-morrow, and if he is still angry, then I will
Huvc hiiii Iiireve;-. He lias lieeu very kind to me since I was but
; babe—a babe I was wheu he became my guardian, he says» It
will cost me a struggle to leave him, but I will—I will "

"Miss Belle?"

A negro girl was standing in the doorway. This was Pomp's
sister.

" What is it, Topsy ? " recovering herself to conceal from the girl
that there was aught amiss.
" I'se afraid de paper you gin me lo' to lay on de table has bro't

trouble 'twixt you an' Massa James."
" Paper, Topsy ? What paper?"
" Why de paper wot you gin me out by de stable fo' to put on

dai yere table whar Massa James mus' boun' to fin' hit."
" I did not give you any paper."
"Sho, chile! an' hyar's de gol' piece wot you gin me too. You's

forget hit mighty quick. Miss Belle."

"You must be dreaming, Topsy."
"Sho! You gin me a fol' up paper, an' say, 'Top-, take dis an'

lay on de table where Massa James sure for' to fin' hit, an' hyar's
a dollar.' I done done hit. Den I watches to' to see if he gotten
hit. Sure 'nuff, he gotten hit, an' den—de good Lawd! he's act
>s' sit he war scared a nigh to deaft An' den I couldn't help hit.

Miss Belle—I jes' heerd you an' he's spattin' in hyar, an so I'se
afeard I hadn't oughter done hit."

Belle saw that it was useless to argue the point. Topsy was
positive ; and Belle knew that she had not seen the girl when sha
had gone to the stable—though she had seen some one else, asmay
be judged by her perplexed murmurings.
" Have it your way, Topsy. Bring me some wine j I cannob

touch the wine that Captain Striker has drank of."

A little shudder of repugnance for the man, and thoughts of th»
man passed over her.

The girl departed, leaving her young mistress in another vein oC
wonderment.
" Could it have been the person I saw at the stable—the stranger

who was pursued, she said, by mounted men—who paid Topsy to
perform this errand ? What kind of errand could it have been, to
cause Uncle Jim to look ' scared nigh to death?' I—"
She paused in her self-questioning as her glance fell upon a slip

of paper on the carpet.

It was the mysterious missive.

In his rage, as he flirted his coat tails up and down, Barthole-
mew had unknowingly jerked out the significant communication
which contained a menace from a dreaded source.
Leaning forward, she picked it up.
The next minute she was reading the lines scribbled there.
"This must be the note Topsy alludes to! Uncle Jim threat-

ened?—by a party named Fane Fusor "

Topsy's returning footsteps caused her to slip the scrawl out of
sight in her pocket.
Hastily swallowing a small quantity of the wine, she hurried up

stairs to her bedroom, to read again the remarkable epistle and
rack her brain for some solution of its meaning.
And scarcely had she disappeared, when Bartholemew re-entered

the parlor, easting anxious glances about the floor. He had missed
the paper.
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Treacherous paper!—for it contained a hint at some crooked

deediu the past of the rich bachelor which it would not he well

for him to let the world know at that day in Belle's life.

CHAPTER VIII.

CAPTCKINQ A BRAVE GIRL.

She, whom we left in the woods through which ran the sunken

road to the northwest of Sharpsburg, could not be aware of the

picket-like cordon that Captain Sorrel had placed along the front

of the thicket, nor of the four rangers who had been dispatched to

intercept her should she emerge at the opposite side of her shelter,

though the order to the latter had been loudly spoken, the noise of

the horses' hoofs and the snarling cries of the men to their pantmg

beasts had rendered his words unintelligible to the two in am-

oush
We have seen that this girl must be a spy, and, being such, she

knew that Stuart and the artillery had not reached the position in-

tended for them near the higher branch and on the same sunken
road she now followed.

The girl, at the moment the reader first saw her, was making the

effort to return to the Federal lines, having accomplished all that

could have been expected of her before the opening of the fierce

battle which was to come.

Many miles had she to go over before the necessary detour could

be made; for, unlike the mau whom she had met in the woods,
who, in male attire, and bolder and stronger than she, could pass

dangers that would haye been impossible for her to surmount, she

was wise to seek avoidance of any exposure that might result in

her capture.

She knew, too, by the fact of the recent hot pursuit, that she was
fully suspected as a spy, and to be caught meant death to her, girl

though she was.

When slie reached the thinner portion of the wood, she paused.
All was slill, save t\u- distant snuinls nf riuiimur and rumbling thiit

told of the C<uifui',t'i:il.- ui luy nioxiiii; tlii'ougli the darkness to

stretch its wings iu n-udini'ss for the morrow—all still save the oc-

casi:)nal note of some huge night bird that soared away from the
havoo its keen scent detected in the approaching dawn.
"I think I will venture it," she muttered, straining her eyes

searchingly around. "A dash through the hills, with the animal's
feet mufHed may not be observed, and once over the upper branch
I shall be comparatively sate. Yes, I think I will venture it."

Throwing the briille over the head of the beast, she sprang into
the saddle with the agility of an experienced trooper.
"Now, then, come, my good fellow, you and I are strangers, but

I have seen your mettle. So, away we go—away for McClellan and
freedom!"

|

But, though the pause aud the searching gaze into her surround-
ing had satisfied her that there was no one near, she had men to
deal with in the rangers of Captain Sorrel, who were born and
bred in that iiionntninons rt-gion, aud whosecunning at ivn<Mleraft

i~lK' cUd not .s'o liic speciiiil liguro of a horseman, scarcely ten
feet aliead, motionless in an admirably screening shadow, and this
horseman had discerned her approach at the moment she emerged
in the thinner portion of the woods.
Immovaljle he sat in his saddle, though he could scarcely sup-

press a cry of triumph as he comprehended that the skulker ad-
vancing could be no other thau the female spy they were after.

It was the last man of the cordon stretched out by Captain Sor-
rel. Had she pursued her stealthy course but a few rods further
She must have eluded his vigilant eyes.

The bridle was tightened in her grasp, her dainty boot had
touched the side of her horse as she uttered the onward word, and
the animal had takeu a quick loap forward, when she was halted
in a manner to startle even a In avti- t:ii 1 tlian she.

A loud, a triumphant guilau

ing, and out of the gloom inti,

colossal beast.

"Halt, there

C-orrse voice.

Following t!.

theair, thoM

imp yi

nessof the surround-
lath rode a man on a

bullet !" challenged a deep,

Promptly ^^•;!. i^'.- -1-11:1! aiisw.Tfd \,y -a liail li-oiu the next ranger
lielow; aud then another hail.

Instautry soe arew Irom her bosom a revolver, and quite unex-
pectedly to the exulting ranger there was a lend bang, a flash of
fiamc and a l)idlet cut through his arm, wringing from his ruffian

lips a yell of pain and anger.
" Ho, you cat of the liills ! you've shot me !"

ITo time was given him to utter more.
The resolute girl was upon him with weapon leveled for an-

other shot, and hard dug her heel into the flank of her horse, as

tbe bo.aiy charged the man who sought her capture.

Though wounded, the man did not flinch.

Together came the horses of the two with a grinding shock.

The revolver cracked again, but its explosion this time was due
to the collision, and the bullet whistled harmlessly past his head.
" Oh, you are a cat Willi sharp claws, too !" he blurted, leaning

dextrously forward and ^'rapiug the wrist that was raising for
still anotlier shot, wliilo with his other hand he laid hold upon the
girl's bridle by the bit.

"But I think you are caught at last, my gay and pretty spy !

Hold, now, no more bullets, I reckon, from that barker of yours!"
iiid by a fierce wrench he deprived her of the ""eapou, flinging it

o the ground.

In a few seconds she would be a prisoner.

Freeing her arm from his painful hold, she snatched from her
hosom l: singular contrivance of tin about two inches long and ofa
double flatness. Tliis she inserted in her mouth.
The ruffian regained liis clasp on tlic girl's arm, but as he did so-

something transpired to liriiig a howl of agony from him.

Bending close, while she continued lier brave struggle, he felt a
strong blown breath in his face, and simultaneously it seemed to

liim as if all the flres of the lower regions had been puffed at once
into his defenceless eyes.

A hot, penetrating, terrible power had been injected into his

wide orbs with the breath, causing him to relea.<ie her, clap both
hands to his face, and roar forth a wild oath.

"Mysoul! Oh, my eyes! lam blind. Tou cat; you have put
out my eyes!"

Freed from his hold, she urged on her horse, for there was not a'

moment to lose.

Nor had she, until she cried to the rearing animal, uttered a.

word during the struggle which she felt was for her very life.

But too long had that encounter lasted.

Ere tlie darmg girl could extricate herself from the bushes that
.angled round her horse's feet, she was surrounded by the rangers.

The voice of Captain Sorrell broke fortli jubilantly

:

' Soho, we have you, eh my pretty ! Surrsnder, surrender, 1

. .;;-, or we'll have to lay you out with bullets."

The girl saw that it would lie useless to resist now. To defy tlie

fate which encompassed her might only resuH ip her speedy death,
for well she knew the reckless venom of those who were figuring-

..s rangers and free riders in tlie Confederate host.
" I surrender," she replied, simply. " What do ^ou wish me to

" Dismount ! Get oif that horse," ordered Sorrei.

She obeyed.
"Have you any weapons?" he demanded, having heard enousjlj,

shots to convince him that she must be armed.
•• No,"
"You were armed?"

' I lost my weapon in the fight with this wretch "

" Wretch, you call me," whiningly snarled the fellow, who, hav-
ing dropped fioni his liorse, was stamping about and blubbering
dolefully while he i-iihiM d liis inflamed and burning eyes, only tO'

increase their agony. " Wretch you call me! By my soul! if I

could see, and if I had my revolver, I would blow your wildcat
brains out! Oh, my eyes!"

Sorrel leaped to the ground and advanced toward his captive.

CHAPTER IX.

BULLETS OF BKSCTIE.

Raising his broad, sombrero-like hat in a bow that savored of
mockery, the ranger captain said

:

"Well, Miss Belle, you have led us a hard chase."
" How do you know that my name is Belle?"
" How?" surprisedly. " oh, come, you are in a good humor if

you are a prisoner. True, I have never had the pleasure of your
actual acquaintance, but then everybody well knows the dashing
Miss Belle Bartholemew."
"My name is not Belle Bartholemew."
The man with the burning and blinding eyes, for whose relief

his comrades were exerting at the moment, broke in here with a

snort aud an oath.
" Belle Bartholemew, or Belle Anybodyelse," he half roared.

" I'nt a bullet through the she-cat spy ! My eyes are out ! She has

' yileiice, (here!" commanded Sorrel.

Hi- sinii-k a nuiti'h and held it near the face of his prisoner.

The survey he took of her seemed to settle her identity in his

mind.
" As 1 said, I do not know you as an acquaintance, my bold spy

rider in petticoats, but I have seen you before now, and I know
you to be Belle Bartholomew."

" And I tell you that you are entirely wrong. My name is Bella

Fusor."
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" No matter. Come, now, will you be a quiet captive? or shall

we hare to bind those pretty arms of yours?"

"No need to bind me, sir; I will go with you."
" You can't hoodwink me. Come, mount your horse again ;

I'll

help you up "

The girl disregarded his stirruping hand extended, and with an

exhibition that showed she possessed muscle as well as beauty, and

which caused the glances of the rangers to rest upon her with ad-

miration, she reached her seat in the saddle at a single spring.

Ever alert for danger in her capacity as a spy, long practice

had acquired the u'abit of hasty mounting with an astonishing

ease.

"Lead on, sir," she said, coolly.

" Mount !" ordered Sorrel to his men.

"What!" came snarling and angry from the man with the blind-

ed eyes; " you are not going to kill her?"

"Lead that fellow to his horse, and lead his horse, too, if he is

blind, as he says he is," Sorrel instructed the ranger nearest to his

side.
) forward when there hap-The little cavalcade was about to

pened a strange interruption.

Suddenly out of the thicket before them flashed a

flames and
Bang—bang ! came shots from what seemed to be a half dozen

revolvers.

Two saddles were emptied, and the horses, startled by the unex-
pected fusilade, uttered frightened snorts, pitching backward,
then forward, then plungedjaway at a gallop.

Bang—bang ! again the shots.

The rangers were thrown into a complete panic.

It was the second time they had been met by an ambush; a

second time they had seen comrades go down before the fire of a
foe that was invisible.

" Steady!" hollowed Captain Sorrel, his hand hard on the bridle

of his horse as it reared among the other crowding animals.

"Stand! Charge those bushes ahead ! Rout out this "

His commands were utterly unheeded. No cowards were the
rough rangers ; but it was no pleasant predicament to find them-

selves being shot down thus without a chance to retaliate upon
their foe.

For a few seconds there was a confusion of men and horses, and
then one and all dashed away from the edge of the woods, while
the revolver, or revolvers, they paused not to consider which, con-

tinued to bang—bang ! in their rear.

The girl found herself deserted by those who a moment before

were her stern captors.

Almost at her feet laj' the two men who had fallen from their

saddles, apparently dead.

When the recediug sound of the flying rangers told that their

departure was assui-ed, she was not surprised to hear a voice ad-

dressing her from the gloom ahead.
" Come forward, miss; you have nothing to fear now."
It was a rich, manly voice that would have inspired couUdence

under any circumstances.

Without any hesitation she obeyed the request.

A man stepped out in front of her.
" Gave them quite a scare, didn't I ?" he said, cheerily.

"You?"
"Yes. But I am afraid it has left me an unarmed man, for I

have no extra cartridges with me, and my revolvers are empty to

a shot. But who are you, miss ?"

" As you see, a young girl who was in a very tight place," she

answered, warily.

"And as those fellows were Johnnies, I take it that you are a
Union girl—and a brave one at that, from what I was iu time to

Witness. Have no fear of me, miss; I am a Federal soldier—Major
Frank Carlton, at your service."

She could see, even in the uncertain shadows, that he wore a suit

of gray—not a military suit, but more like the garb of a young

"Why did you rescue me from those men who wear the same
colors as yourself?"

' Oh, you mean the gray ? Ha, ha, ha! you must not judge by
looks. I told you I was a Federal soldier—and so I am. Major
S'rank Carlton, of the Pennsylvania Reserves, with Hooker's corps.

Pray, tell me who I have had the honor of rescuing from that band
of Confederates ? Or, better, with your permission, I will look."

He drew a patent fuse from his pocket and presently held its

emoky light near enough to scrutinize her features.

As he did so, an exclamation of aupremest astonishment burst

trom him, and he snapped the fuse shut suddenly.
'

' Belle ! You here—and in such danger ! '

'

"Yes, my name is Belle. But how do you know me?"
" How do I know you," he repeated, in the tone of one overcome

by a redoubled amazement at such an inquiry. " Ah, I thought I

knew jour voice, hut was jtot sure, My dear, darling Bella for

Heaven's sake explain how you came to be in such a plight, when I

1 liiiught you sate at home ?"

"Stop, sir, please," she interrupted. "There is some mistake.

My name is Belle; but I am not the Belle you take me to be, evi-

dently. I never met you before."

"Belle! this from you? And only last night, when we met again,

after a separation of years, you told me you had lieeu true to our

lovers' vows in the past, and that you would be mine in the future

forever, if I survived the war? What do you mean by this ? Have
you changed in so short a time as a few hours?"
" Major Carlton, those rangers from whom you rescued me

believed me to be a young lady named Belle Bartholomew. Do
you too, think that I am she?"

Again, and hastily, the major lighted his fuse, taking a second

glance at a face which the tiny spark revealed to be very beautiful.

Then he drew back and uttered, half regretfully :

" I see— I am mistaken, but the likeness is truly wonderful and

would deceive most anyone but me. Yet you say your name is

Belle?"

"Yes, Belle Fusor. Who is Belle Bartholomew 7"

"My promised bride, if I survive this struggle between the states.

Her home is a large stone house on the Shepherdstown road. I

risked my life to see her, when the army of McClellan marched

into this locality, and thank Heaven ! I fouud a true neart ready

to renew the vows I had feared were broken long ago, never to be

i-evived."

Within her silent mind the girl was musing

:

" The stone house on the Shepherdstown road. That is the house

Old Fusee said I must seek before returning to the Federal lines,

and find means to convey a certain note to the master of the dwell-

ing, which I did by bribing a negro girl. Then it is the home of

Belle Bartholomew, this young lady whom I so greatly resemble?

Aud no doubt it was she who, when I appealed to her to aid in my
escape from the pursuing rangers, gave me her own horse cheer-

fully and bade me fly. A noble, generous girl; and I am proud to

be mistaken for such a one!"
At that juncture the major rested his hand warningly upon her

CHAPTER X.

STRIKER iJ^KES A CAPTURl*

This action of the girl's rescuer was caused by a significant sound
which both heard distinctly, and near.

The snapping of a twig, accompanied by a noise like the shuflae

of a foot amid the brush lu a slip.

" There is still some one in the woods near us," he whispered, to

his companion.
"One, or more, of the rangers from whom I have been deliv^

ered," she suggested, in an equally guarded accent.
" No ; I hardly think so."

For many minutes they remained silent and motionless, listen-

ing, but there was no repetition of the suspicious sound.
"You heard it?" he queried.

"Yes."
" But pernaps we are needlessly alarmed. It may have beeij

some small game prowling through the night. At any rate, let us
take the chances. Where do you wish to go ?"

" I seek the Federal lines."

" And so do I. Suppose we move on ?"

The next minute he said, as he walked along by the side of her
horse:
" Ah, you have your animal blanket shod ?"

"Yes."
But the girl was not one to betray, even to this man who pro-

claimed himself to be a Union officer, the hazardous business
which brought her into that vicinity.
They followed the west side of the sunken road, winding cau-

tiously amid the timber that became less dense as it stretched
northward: and it seemed that nothing was to molest them on
the stealthy journey of detour, meant to bring them eventually
into the Union lines.

By sound more than by sight, they were apprised of the ap'

proach on their right of lumbering artillery and cavalry, which,

she informed him, must be Stuart, judging by certain information

she had gathered during the day.

Therefore, they diverged further to the left, away from the ad-

vancing body they could not see.

" I strongly suspect that you have been playing the perilous pari

of a spy within the Confederate lines," he said.

" Why do you think so?"

"You seem to be posted iu regard to their movements."
If she had contemplated any reply to this remark, it was pre-

vented by an occurrence just then of a startling nature.

Without warning, like a gliding specter, a man of discernibly

bullsy form stepped out of the shadows in front of them, and even
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in the semi-darkness they could see the g'.eara ofa pair of revolv-

ers which, extended in both hands, he held completely covering

them.
And, simultaneously, the voice of Captain Jack Striker, harshly:

"Halt, you infernal Yankee spies, both of you!"

Major Carlton had, as be said, entirely emptied his revolvers in

his bold deed of rescuing the girl from the rangers.

Her weapon, we have seen, was lost in her struggle with the firs^

ranger who disputed her progress when striving to escape from

the cordon of Captain Sorrel.

Both unarmed, and though but a single man confronted them,

what was to be done, with those gleaming, deadly barrels leveled

upon them, and behind the barrels a rabid grayooat who, perhaps,

would really rather kill than capture.
" Hoi' on ! HoF your fire, mister man !" responded Carlton, with.

out a second's hesitation, and in a voice so completely unlike his

natural manner of speech that the girl was hugely surprised; and

he hurriedly said to her, so low that the party in front could not

possibly have heard: " Make a dash for it, miss. You are mount-

ed and may escape. He may not be able to hit you in tht* dark-

ness; at any rate, liberty is worth trying for."

" Come, do you surrender? or shall I open Are? Hello, there I

halt! halt! I say/ Curse you!"
For the girl at that instant performed an astonishing feat.

By a quick and steady pull she swerved her horse half around
and struck hard with her heel in his flank.

Wish a snort the animal took a leap, a leap that saved its rider
from the bullet that came promptly whistling after her, and in a
second, horse and rider had vanished.
The desperate plunge was over an embankment that rose by the

sunkbti road at that point.

Carlton stood frausBxed, gazrag at the spot wbere she had dis-

appeared, and hissoul was filled with admiration.

"I've got you safe enough, anyhow !" ground an unpleasant

voice in his ears, as a heavy hand griped down on his shoulder.

"Say, mister man, don't you go for to hurt me that there way.

Well, I swow to 'scats, if you ain't 'most skeered my sister outen

her seven wits !"

" Who was that girir^
" Why, she war my sister."

" Who are you ?" sharply. #
"Me? Why, I'm been a grubbin over in the hills yender for

some folks. I come from Shepherdstown, that's whar I belong at,

an' that's whar I'm makin' for; cause I 'lowed there'd soon bt

canyun balls enough over whar I was workin' at the plow an'

grub all 'at was wanted. Say, you're a ossiter, ain't you, now ?"

The tall form of Captain Striker bent forward that he might
peer closer into the face of the speaker.

The manner and speech were those of a young farmer, truly, and
the suit of homespun gray was very deceptive.

But it would appear as if fate was dead against the Federal
major in his masquerade, for the Confederate captain made a dis-

covery.

The suit of gray was merely drawn over the regimental garb of

blue—carefully to perfection, Carlton thought; and as Striker

searched the face and then scanned the dress of the man, he de^

tected that there was another suit beneath.

At one strong grip and pull he tore away the coat at the collar,

and, lo ! blue coat and brass buttons were revealed.
" Ha! I suspected as much "

He had no time to utter more that this.

Slug! came the fist of Carlton in his face, and tlie blood spurted
frotn his nose in a stream.
" Curse you, you Yankee dog !"

" A Yankee, but no dog !" retorted the Unionist.

Then there was the combined breath of two men coming to-

gether in the clinch of a deadly struggle for the mastery.

The blow had jarred both pistols from Striker's hands; and had
he not been so very large and heavy, and had not the darkness ren.

dered the blow a little uncertain, Carlton would have surely

downed him by that unexpected stroke of his fist.

Fiercely they fought.

As they fought, Carlton realized that the Confederate must be
alone, else there would have come assistance to him now.
Backward and forward they swayed, squirmed, twist«d ; round

and about they tore the sod with their crunching heels.

But the powerful captain was more than a match for his young
adversary.

Twice, thrice he freed one muscular arm, and with the flst of the
arm he rained blows upon the Unionist's head, until at last Carlton
felt his senses reeling.

Still, manfully, he fought.

Still, at intervals, fell the terrible blows that were gradually de-

priving him of strength and consciousness.

"You infernal Y'ankee!" panted Striker, seeing that he would
goon conquer, " I will soon have you a prisoner. Then look out!

We've a platoon of guns to riddle the bodies of all such spies as
you! Now then " and with the sentence uncompleted, again
he found opportunity to deal those terrific blows that were over-
coming his gamey antagonist.

Suddenly, Carlton, blinded with his own blood, ceased his stub-
born resistance, and sunk with a groan helpless at the feet of hard-
breathing Captain Striker.

"Soho' I have pounded him to a jelly, have I? Good. But I

hope I have not killed him."
With a singular anxiety under the circumstances he knelt

to examine the unconscious form of his enemy for some signs of

life.

" 1 hope I have-not kUled him," he repeated, as Be knelt by the

Onion major's side and placed one of his broad palms over the

fallen man's heart. " I prefer to take him alive, a prisoner. Ho!

but I will take him first to the house of old James Bartholomew,

and I will say to him: 'Behold! here is the fellow with whom

your ward, the dashing Miss Belle, is leagued, to give information

to the infernal Yaukees. Yes, I will do that first ; and after that I

will take him lo headquarters—for no doubt I shall find something

on his person to confirm the fact that he, as well as she, is a spy.

•Sflames! spy or not, I shall see to it that he never gets back to his

detestabH Union lines again, be sure of that. Now come, it will

be no child's task to carry the carrion back to where I left my
horse."

But it was his intention to carry the major back to the animal

and transport him into a captivity that meant death; and with a

strained grunt, he first lifted the limp figure, then swung it over

his shoulder like a sack.

So intent was he with his captive that he wholly forgot his brace

of pistols—knocked from his grasp, we have said, by a smart blow

from Carltoa They were left laying there in the little open, their

rich mounting gleaming dully amid the grass.

When starting to join the pursuit, he had not stopped to remove

the halter from the horse—a patent rope halter that now served

him admirably.

For when he reached the tethered animal, he removed the hal-

ter, and with a sharp knife, proceeded to cut it apart until he had

termed pieces sufficient to bind the young major's arms behind his

back and his lower limbs at the ankles securely.

Within a few minutes after Captain Striker haC departed from

the spot where he had captured Frank Carlton, a figure came

noiselessly from the bushes and ran forward.

It was Belle Fusor.

Not far did she go before checking her horse and dismounting.

Searching about, she, fortunately, was not long in finding a stout

stick which would make a formidable club.

With this in hand, she climbed up the bank and retraced her

c«u.-"5 toward where she had left her rescuer menaoed by the re-

volvers of their common foe.

The time lost in searching for the club, however, had sufficed for

Striker to overcome and carry off the major.

But the brave girl, as she emerged upon the spot, determined to

lend every assistance in her power, caught sight of something in-

stantly which gave her heart a thrill of delight.

There in the grass, almost at her feet, were the polished re-

volvers !

Scarcely able to repress a low cry at the discovery, she grasped

them up, and at full speed hastened back to her horse.

Once more armed, and intent upon standing bravely by the man
to whom she owed her present liberty, she was presently gallop-

ing in hot pursuit o£ the Confederate captain ; and muflied as

were the hoofs of the horse, and soft as was the sod she tra-

versed. Striker was unapprised, by sound, of any one being on his

track.

CHAPTER XII.

A DOOMED PRISONER.

Here again fate seemed to be against the young major.

At last the captain heard the thud of deadened hoofs in his rear,

and though not dreaming that it could be the dashing female rider

whom he stoutly believed to be Belle Bartholomew—who had

taken the bold leap over the embankment, he turned slightly to

the left, toward Sharpsburg, intending to avoid whoever it might

be, and reach the house of Bartholomew from the direction of his

own regiment, part of which was then thrown across the Shep-

herdstown road.

And because of this prompt movement, and the silence with

which he moved his horse at a walk, on the soft soil at the side of

the road. Belle Fusor was deceived and dashed on without discov-

ering the ruse.

As he neared the dwelling. Captain Striker saw what had not

been in the vicinity—the immediate vicinity—when he had left

there.
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South of the Shepherdstown road, and far westward, were the

fires of the Confederate forces who were coming in, the remainder
of them from Harper's Ferry.

Thousands of men, ready in arms were there, encompassing the

Bui-rounding of Bartholomew's house.

Within the house of the fiery secessionist were a number of ofB-

cers partaking of the old gentleman's hospitality.

"It will hardly suitmyplans," hemuttered, bitinghis mustache,
as he paused without to gaze upon the feast of wine and other re-

freshments progressing within. "It will hardly suitmyplans in

regard to this Yank and Miss Belle, to take my captive right in

among them. I must get the old man to himself and hare him
place this prisoner in a strong room, while I have another little in-

terview with him and Miss Belle."

Dismounting and swinging his still insensible burden over one
shoulder, he made his way to a side entrance that opened upon a
sort of veranda.

James Bartholemew appeared to be making merry with his gray
uniformed company, and seemed to have banished the uneasiness,

even terror, occasioned by the note we have seen him receive

shortly before—he was suddenly surprised to see Captain Striker

stalk unceremoniously in among them.

To one or two of theassembled Confederates, Striker was known,
and his appearance was greeted cordially.

With a politeness that was part of his character when in such
surroundings—very unlike his even coarse way when in such scenes
as those in the woods shortly previous—he took time to partake of

!i glass of wine and exchange a few words of pleasantry with his

brothers in arms.

Bartholemew observed the capt, 'jn's piercing black eyes on him
singularly, that there was a dangerous smile under the heavy mus-
tache betokening a pending something more than usually sinister.

"I am afraid of Captam Striker," half groaned the old gentle-

man, inwardly. "He has something to say to me—I can plainly

see that. What is it? What has he come back here for ?"

His mental questioning was soon to be answered.

Presently, at a sign from Striker, which for some reason he did

not care to disregard, he passed out to the veranda, and was ex-

peditiously joined by the captain.

"Heh!" he exclaimed. "What's this? What have you here,

captaiu?"a3 the first thing his glance rested on, laying straight

and motionless, was the securely bound form of Carlton.
" A Yankee—and a spy. I had the devilish good luck to capture

bim."
"A spy! Striug him up!" said the old gentleman, at once.

"Oh, no, not just yet. But, 'sflames! we'll do that soon
enough, never tear. For the present I have an object in holding
him prisoner."

" All object ? What kind of an object ?'

'

"I will explain anon. Now, friend Bartholemew, you have a

strong cellar, I think."

As he led the way, and Striker, again shouldering Carlton, whose
insensibility had remained so deep as to seem like death itself, fol-

lowed after him, Bartholemew was thinking:
"Zounds/ I believe this captain with a fierce mustache has

given up his idea—a deucedly dangerous idea for me—that Belle
has been doing anything like what he supposed she had. lam
glad enough of it—very glad."
There were two cellars under the great stone house. In one was

the store of wine for which James Bartholomew's hospitality was
famous, whenever a Confederate crossed the threshold ; for, though
close to meanness with the world in general, the boys in gray were
ever an exception to this trait.

In the other cellar were only heaps of storage, and a small open-
ing, with a stout bar of iron across, was the only mode of even
ventilating the place.

Into this latter Carlton was carried, and, still liouud, dumped
roughly on a pile of straw at one side.

There they left him, unconscious, tightly coufined and helpless
in the improvised bonds, iu a darkness blacker than the darkest
midnight of earth.

An iron key was turned in (he massive lock, aiKt left on the out-
side.

" There, my dear captain, he is safe enough. But I still think it

would be better to hang cr shoot him without any such delay.
You know very well I would like to hang and shoot all the ac-
cursed horde who wear the blue."

"Yes, I know," returned the captain, brieUy, as Ihey reascended
to the merry company in the parlor.

Striker's brisk ride, and the combat with Carlton had given him
a keen appetite for some of the rare wine which he knew Bar-
tholemew kept. He could bide his time before beginning to work
sg^n his plan for the compulsory marriage of Belle with him-
self.

The glasses clinked and the red wine flowed in thfl midst of the
gay officers who sat and talked in the parlor.

And while Bartholemew and his guests at this late hour kept up
the sociable scene, another scene was transpiring in Belle's bed-
room, where the young girl was yet awake and had been long
puzzling herself for some explanation of the mysterious note
which had accidentally come into her possession.

Belle sat on a high ottoman cushion; before her was Topey.
The little negro was on her knees, with black hands clasped, and

her eyes were rolling up and around, while her jaw dropped as If

in mingled awe and fright.
" What is this you say, Topsy, a man in the cellar?"
" Yes, indeedy. Miss Belle, a man dar. De massa cap'n brung

him to de house, too; I seed him. Den Massa James ho done go wi'

de cap'n an' dey's flung him down de cellar whar de rubbishes is."
" A prisoner," she murmured to herself. "Who can Captain

Striker have captured ? Heavens ! can it be 1 but, no ! Frank i

must be far away and safe by this time. He promised me he
would not loiter in the vicinity a minute; and yet "

She advanced quickly to the table and took up the lamp.
"Stay here, Topsy, until I come back."
"Yes, Miss Belle. An' oh. Miss Belle, de key am indedo'. I

seed 'em leab it dar."
|

For she instantly divined that her young mistress had resolved
to see who it was that had been confined in the cellar.

By a rear entrance Belle descended without being seen by those '

who, under the influence of the wine, were fast becoming a com-
pany of revelers.

Noiseless and swift she went down to the damp cellar passages,
beyond which were the cemented and dry compartments.
" The cellar where the rubbish is," she uttered, as she waved the

light ahead.

She soon turned the key in itslock.and again the lamp was raised
forward as her glance roamed over the piles of odds and ends that
were accumulated there.

Then she saw the recumbent figure of the prisoner.

Saw, too, the undercoat of blue revealed by the open breast of
til'' disguisingcoat of gray.

S:iw. too, a face that brought a throb to her heart and nigh
w line a cry from her lips.

For the rays of the lamp exposed to her startled gaze the fea-
tures of Frank Carlton, her lover

CHAPTER XIII.
A DECISION FOR FLIGHT.

Controlling the emotion she felt at thus finding the man she
loved in such a plight. Belle set down the lamp and hastened to his
side.

Kneeling, she raised his head in her arms, and tenderly brushed
back his chestnut locks from the bloody face.

It was at this juncture that lite reasserted itself in the young ma-
jor's frame.
He opened his eyes with a deep sigh, and fee vision that greeted

hisunsteady gaze was all the more calculated to increase his be-
wilderment.

"Belle! is it truly you?" at last he articulated, while she had
seemed to wait breathlessly for this sign of recognition.
"Oh, Frank, how came you here?"
He smiled in a way that was ghastly in the blood that stained his

face.

"I did uot come. Belle; I was brought, and I had no word
in it. Do you not see that lama fast and helpless prisoner ?"

In the half-suppressed excitement of the discovery, she had not
observed the bonds on his limbs, or that his hands were secured
behind him.
In a trice her nimble fingers were at work, and strong though

the knots that Captain Striker had tied, it was not long before
Carlton felt the blood circulating through his veins once more in
freedom.
" God bless you. Belle, darling I But where am I? To what sort

of place has he brought me ?"

" Of whom do you speak ?"

"The Johnny who captUT-ed me. A tall fellow wearing an
officer's uniform. And a man with some muscle, \ must confess.
We fought in almost darkness; but I could see that he was rather
a handsome reb with an enormous mustache."
"Ah!" she uttered, thoughtfully. "Then it was Captain Striker.

But, dear Frank, you must make haste to fly from here. It you
were made prisoner by the man I think pou were, you are in the
hands of one who not only is a merciless wretch but who would
have you shot twice over if he knew how dear you are to me. Are
you strong enough to malie the attempt ? There are horses in the
stable. Uncle Jim, with a considerable company, is engaged in the
parlor. Do not lose aroonient."
He rose to his feet auc; clasped the beautiful girl in his arms af-

fectionately.

" Yes, Belle, strong and anxious, you may be sure. Ah ! how I
wish 1 could take you with me."
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A sudden thought came into the brain of the girl.

The man who was her guardian had, but a lew hours earlier,

threatened to disown her and drive her from his house because she

dared to announce her unfaltering love for this very man. Why
not fly with him now, since she had made him her choice before all

other men ?

But she said, hesitatingly

:

" I am half tempted to do so, Frank "

" Half tempted, you say," and he held her tighter in his passion-

ate embrace.

"Not that, Frank. But have you forgotten what manner of

girl it is you bid to follow you and he your companion through

life? Remember, I have not one relation in the world. Even the

history of who I am or may be. Uncle Jim seems to have kept

clouded in mystery. I came to him but a wail. I have been

taught, and I may not have a right to an honest man's whole pure

love. Besides, have I not always been a bitter rebel," with a

smile, " and could you reconcile yourself to living with one who,

though loving you dearly, could never believe that the cause for

which you wear that suit of blue is a just one "

He interrupted her with a playful tenderness, placing one hand

eentlv over the rich lips upturned to his.
,, , ^

" Hush ! It is unkind for you to talk so. I will be true to you,

darling, as long as life is in me. As to your Southern preference

—pshaw! we need never think or talk of those matters, and our

days will be ouly filled with happiness. Come, you say you are

half tempted. Let me make it whole. Go with me, be my own

wife; and I will send you to some safe little nook in the North

where I can join you when the war is over, God willing, and dc-

TOte myself to you as long as we both shall live!"

" I win follow you, Frank," she decided, compressing her red

lips firmly.

And she added

:

" Wait, i shall not go empty handed. Are you armed ?"

"No."
"That will never do. We must be prepared lor any danger.

There are arms in the house. Oh, Frank "

"What, dearest?"

He drew her again and again to his breast, kissing the willing

lips that met his caresses.

" Let me lead you from here," she said, hurriedly. "I can find

a way out without our being seen. Go to the stables. Wait for

me there , and while waiting, saddle two horses. I will not be

long."

Having decided upon flight, the character of the girl showed

itself by the promptness with which she planned an occupation

for her lover while she should hasten back to her room to procure

certain articles she meant to take with her.

Successfully she led the way to a rear door, and bidding him

hasten with his task, she reascended the stairs.

Rapidly gathering together a few necessaries for toilet purposes,

and snatching the most valuable of her jewelry from its caskets,

she thrust them into a small satchel in a disordered way, then tying

her jaunty riding hat above her glorious tresses, she turned to

Topr^y, who had looked on these mysterious preparations with as-

tonishment.
"Listen to me, Topsy."

"Yes, Miss Belle."
" If any one should ask you where I have gone, say that you do

not know "

"No more I doesn't."

" Say that you have not even seen me since I said to you, as I

now say: Clear out! Go to bed, Topsy. And here's a bright

gold dollar for you to remember me by, if I should not come

back."
As the faithful little negress would have begun to sob at the

hint of her young mistress' prolonged absence.

" Go, now, Topsy—go. And remember—silence regarding me."

After Topsy's departure. Belle sought a room where there were

a number of small arms kept, and selecting the best of several re-

volvers with a supply of cartridges, she hastened down to join

Carlton at the stable.

"6ood-by, Uncle Jim," she murmured, as she went. "Ton
bnvebeen kind, indeed, to me in many ways; but you said to-

night that I was disgracing you, and you shall not have the op-

portunity to drive me from your house, as you have threatened.

G od-by old borne, where I have grown from babyhood!" and a
!! ir, one in each dimming eye, started from the lid and coursed,

with iiU her effort to repress it, down her fair cheek.

Softly opening the same door by which she had given Carlton

t'firess, she stole forth toward the stables.

As she drew near, she was surprised to see the form she knew
wns her lover's standing close by another foim—the last a fe-

louder each moment under the stimulating effect of the wine Irom

Bartholemew's cellar.

Everything seemed propitious for the flight.

" Who is this?" she asked, with some misgiving, and indicating

the second female who stood beside her lover.

And in the next breath

:

" Ah, we have met before."

"Yes," answered Belle Fusor. " And to you I owe the fact of

my escape from the rangers when they had nearly caught me
^

here. I am still using the horse you so generously gave me. But U

we must not stop to talk here. Major Carlton informs me that r

you are to accompany him. We have a hard ride ahead of us, for

I am sure that by this time the Confederate general, Stuart, must

have reached his fighting position on the left wing of the army.

There is cavalry there, and our course is through danger. Come,

let us mount and be off !

"

The three were soon in their saddles.

CHAPTER XIV.

OABLTC ESC

At the instant they gave their horses the rein, heading to the
north and west, the sharp crack of a revolver rung on the night
air, and a bullet whistled between Belle Bartholomew and her

lover.
" Whew ! pretty close, I call that!" exclaimed the young major.

"On I Faster ! " urged Belle Fusor.
" H—o ! Halt, there ! " roared a familiar voice.

The voice of Captain Striker.

Bang ! came another shot, accompanied by the single bullet, and
the voice exclaimed

:

"Halt! you infernal Tanks!" harshly snarled the voice of the

ranger captain. Sorrel.

These two captains—Sorrel having joined the company in Bar-
tholomew's parlor a very few minutes after the latter gentleman
and Striker returned from having deposited the prisoner in the

cellar—had excused themselves for a few moments to retire to the

outside, at a wink from Striker, for a consultation regarding Belle

Bartbolemew.
Striker did not want the girl captured, and at once taken to

camp for trial, and, possibly, condemnation.
He loved the girl, with such love as a man of his caliber is capa-

ble of conceiving for a beautiful woman, and wished to enlist the

co-operation of Sorrel in compelling her through fear to become
his bride.

To capture and hold her, with the prospect of death in store for

her, was the object ; and he well knew that Sorrel was precisely

the man to assist in a plot of that character.

But before a word to the point could pass, and as the evil pair

emerged into the night and walked around to the rear of the

house, they saw the fugitives iu the act of mounting and making
off.

At the sight. Striker seemed to understand exactly what was
transpiring, for he cried, sharply, to his companion

:

"Look! 'Sflames! The prisoner I told you I had in old Bar-

tholemew's cellar has escaped ! That cursed girl has had a hand in

it ! Fire on them ' That is she with them now !—two girls ! Fire

!

lam unarmed. Wing them! Fire!"

The Southern ranger always was, and is to-day, noted for the

quickness with which he can draw and discharge a revolver.

Even after Striker luid uttered the last word—following it with

the command to the fugitives to stop—Sorrel had pulled trigger

and sent a bullet humming close to the ears ol the fleeing party.

And as did Striker, so halloed he

:

"Halt!—you infernal Yanks!"
But on, like the wind, swept Carlton and the two gir

"I've a notion to send back a shot as a compliment," said the

major, half turning in his saddle.

Belle Bartbolemew had not spoken since they began to goad the

animals to their utmost speed.

Deeper withiu the bosom of the Southern girl gr.sw the dialikT tor

thisone whom she deemed to be too familiar with the man who
was her plighted lover.

There had not been, was not now, any time for explauations of

how the two had become acquainted.

In silence they continued that hard dash onward.

And it was not long before they could hear the clatter of many
hoofs that told of a determined chase after them.

Extra good horses must the pursuers have to overhaul the trio.

But there were cunning brains behind the lovers and the beauti-

ful spy.

Both Sorrel and Striker knew that the corps intended to be

massed on the left of Lee's army must be at or near their objective

point bv this time.

The pursued, if they held to the course that had already been

gone over in a wild chase that night, would assuredly^Innge Into
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the niulst of the cavalry at the junction of the sunken roads near

the biauch.
" DiTide," suggested Sorrel. "They cannot escape us except by

crossing the Potomac. Blast them ! I think if we do not overhaul

them they will tumble into the hands of Stuart."
" A good idea," agreed Striker.

The ranger captain drew back on his rein and shouted to the

mixed horsemen who had promptly followed thetwo oiBcers at

their call—some men who had come in attendance upon the offl-

i cers who sought the hospitality of Bartholemew, and erjme of the

ofBcers themselves, whose steeds were held in waiting for them by
the stone fence at the west of the dwelling.

Fully a score made up the pursuing party, and a few of these did

not as yet know exactly what it was they were after.

Dividing, half of these continued at a B\iiit pace on the course

started upon, the remainder, led by Captain Striker, swerved ob-

tusely to the left toward the river.

Unaware of the maneuver of their enemies. Belle Fusor had
said:

" Turn slightly here—turn. I told you the Confederate cavalry

was moving to the extreme left of the army, and behind it will be
placed a battery. If we hold to this route we shall surely be taken
And as they obeyed, they took a course both parallel and for-

ward with those who were performing the same thing under
Striker's command.

Then for a distance along the canal on went the fugitives, their

horses breathing hard, and Diamond, Belle Bui tlioleuit-w's gallant

steed, beginning to falter after so much exertion as he Imd been
put through since the hour when still sweating from the ride his

mistress had taken on him, he had been so generously given to a
stranger of her own sex to escape the persistent chase of Sorrel's

rangers.

" We will have to make a halt," said the spy.

"Halt now!" exclaimed both Belle and Carlton in a breath.

"That, or you two must leave me."
" We will never do that," declared the major.

"Then be guided by me. I know of a hiding place in these
woody hills; in it we may remain safely until the battle com-
mences, and we know that those who are in pursuit of us would
not dare be absent from their posts at the hour of couflictfor the
mere reason of hunting down two women aud a man. Slacken
your gait," she advised, as they entered a belt of woodland and
wound along near the river that they could hear now not far

ahead.
" But what is the object?" Carlton asked.
" My horse is flagging. Another mile and he will drop."
"Lead us where you will. then. We assuredly will not desert

you. Do you not agree with me. Belle?" to his betrothed.

"Yes," she replied, rather shortly.

Belle Fusor, the spy, had not scouted in that section without
learning something more than the movements of theeuemy, as her
actions presently proved.

Suddenly she came to a stop before a hi^ih embankment over
which grew and hung a dense mass of tangled growth, which
seemed about to fall upon them as they paused there.

Dismounting, she unhesitatingly led her horse directly into the
black depth, the others following.

The bank formed an arch, well screened.

There was no more than this, for when the major, at her com-
mand, lighted his fuse, they saw a Assure making into what ap-
peared to be the solid earth at first, a huge crack, as it were,
which did not quite extend to the surface above.

" Your handkerchiefs—quick," she said.

Tearing the handkerchiefs into halves, she scraped leafy rubbish
into each half, twisting the pieces into soft balls.

The others watched her, by the dim light of the fuse, in silent

wonderment.
Her object was soon explained.

When she had made six small and soft balld, she placed a ball

firmly in each ear of each horse.

Just as (soon as the operation was completed, the horses made
fast to roots in the bank, and the beautiful spy had told her com-
panions to follow her into the fissure, they heard the noise of hoofs

and voices beyond their concealment.

Striker and his followers were beating about the small patch of

woods where he knew the escaped prisouer and the two girls had
certainly entered.

Like hewn statues the fugitives stood aud listened in the impene-
trable darkness.

CHAPTER XV.

THE ANTIETAM.
The theory advanced by Belie Fuaor, that the pursuers would

have to abandon the search, to be on hand when their regiments
were called for action in the morning, was correct.

Through the long remainder of the uight they could hear Strik-
er's men hunting, first, dangerously close and then far from the
hiding-place, like a pack of boys at a game of "pot and blue beans,"
or worse, like hungry hounds that might do more than merely
devour.

But the uight did pass without discovery, and with the first of
dawn they heard the boom of the cannon that told of murderoua
shots.

Ouce more in the saddle, they pushed onward, ascending the
course of the Potomac as best they could through ways that, per-
haps, no horsemen had ever gone over before.

As they ascended anon on some higher eminence, far off to the
eastward, they could see the smoke rolling up as from a battle-
field already beginning to stain with the blood of heroes, and a
strangely tingling enthusiasm pervaded the breasts of all in that
little party.

When they had gone a considerable distance, suddenly aery that
he could not restrain broke from Major Carlton.
"Look—look there !" leveling a hand off to the northeast, toward

the ridges and woods. " I'd know those banners in a stranger field

than this. My regiment is there! It is Hooker's corps!"

Once Carlton halted to look out over the inspiring panorama,
where the soldiery of blue and gray were marching, maneuvering;
and all the while came those distant boomings, the thunders of the
artillery at their duel on that memorable sixteenth, preceding the
actual and awful battle.

" Oh, to be there!" burst from him. "See! the corps is drawing
steadily down upon the rebel lines. The clash must come soon ! I

must, must get there. What will be thought of me, to be absent at
such a time as this! Forward!"
Again the horses were urged, cantering at such opportunity as

Was given them in that uncertain path.

Leaving the trio making their way thus, we turn to the blue
columns that were coming down from the north.

Hooker's corps, with the batteries on his right.

It was past noon.

The whole Confederate force was now concentrated for the
struggle around Sharpsburg.
Hooker was coming down from the direction of Mercersville,

and Mansfield had been ordered to follow and sustain him.
To meet the Federals, Hood's brigades were placed on the Con-

federate left, with Jackson in reserve.
Steadily onward marched the blues of Hooker.
And still the cannon boomed as they had boomed since early

dawn.
Through gullies and timber patches came th- ii„st of the North ;

firmly waited the lines of gray.
Then, when the day was well spent, suddenly sounded the rat-

tle of muskets and zip—zip of deadly bullets from both sides, an-
nouncing that the skirmishers under General Meade had struck
the gray host the first blow in the clearing of the Hagerstown
road.

The guns of the Pennsylvania Reserves had opened the battle;
but Major Carlton was not there, and none knew of his where-
abouts.

A rumor was started that he had been killed by a stray shot at
the time the division passed the stone bridge over the Antietam.
But dusk was upon the hostile forces. The boys in blue had

arrived at their fighting ground too late to enter into regular bat-
tle ; and after the skirmish, with Hood still grim and resolute be-
fore them, they rested on their arms.

It needed not even an experienced general's eye to perceive that
the heaviest part of the conflict was to take place at the point of
Hooker's approach.
Under cover of night Lee sent fresh men to relieve the force of

Hood.
When morning dawned again, again the guns volleyed.
All wasactionnow—it wasthenever to be forgotten seventeenth

of September!
Forward the boys in blue

!

Stern answered the men of Jackson from the Dunker church.
The havoc of death had begun in earnest I

Mansfield had thrown himself forward.
The cannon belched their fury.

The thick smoke rose and rolled in great billows, breaking in
patches, filled with murderous sounds.
In the din and carnage another cheer than the battle cry arose.
A brave form was seen, sword il' hand, encouraging his men

the gallant Major Carlton!

He was in lime to prove himself a soldier; and the hearty greet-
ing of the men, who loved as brave men love a brave officer,
repaid him for the the terrible gantlet he had run to be with,
them.
Back aud to the right of Mansfield, the thundering batteries.
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Fiercest, grimiest among the gunners—Old Fusee, witli white hair

and beard streaming bare, and Itnotty muscles working as only

their long experience could work.

By eight o'clock the combatants were almost hand to hand.

The fronts of Hood and Jackson had not wavered.

In the heat, the smoke and Tortex of death and struggle—harkt

the thudding hoofs of cavalry!

Swooping down upon the extreme right, came the avalanche of

iorses and gleaming sabers.

Upon the Pennsylvaniaus fell the brunt of the charge.

But it found them ready with bristling front.

Foremost in the lumbering ranks, Carlton saw a form he reoog-

inized—a leader whose face was that of a demon in courage and
(hate.

The ranger captain, Sorrel!

Crash ! came together the assailants, and the ready line of gleam-
ing bayonets.

Then pandemonium of sound and scene.

Men and horses, the blue and the gray, all mixed, all in bloody
•confusion, where sabers struck spitefully, and prodding bayonets

sought the vitals under the gray.

Sorrel found himself met by a soldier in major's uniform, whose
eword engrossed all his attention.

"Aha! you wretch!" shouted Carlton, whose voice there, it is

•doubtful, could be heard by the man he was trying to run through
with his sword. " We are met, Johnny Reb! I have not forgot-

ten that you were one of those who hunted me like a hound last

night !"

But the surging mass of humanity around them, with its deluge

of blood, swept them apart at the very instant Carlton could have
driven his weapon through his foe.

Boom !—boom ! the lively batteries.

And streams and waves of fire piercing the billows of smoke!
Death was mowing mercilessly there.

On the right—all on the right, this gory tableau of living and
dying humanity, in flashes of steel, in whistling of gouging slugs;

louder and louder the roar, the rumble that rose and quaked the

Tery vault of heaven I

The troops were in I

It was The Autietam !

Far in the rear of the seething labyrinth of roar and death,

there was another scene—a scene of agony, shrieks and writhings

under the horror of ghastly wounds and the surgeons' knives.

The hospital of the battlefield

!

Well was it for those who still survived, still fought in the hail

•of lead at the front, that they dreamed not of the shudderful

sights under the doming trees, where shot nor thrust of steel could
not interrupt the unutterable misery of strong men lying in the
grasp of stronger hands, to hold them while some shattered limb
was cut away or yawning wound sewed up by fingers that had no
time now for tendex handling!

The shrieks, the groans there, were of a kind to freeze the blood
of some; while others, already used to the pitiful accompaniment
•of war, moved and acted iu the sufferiug aisles of rude reared,
bench-like tables, with impassive faces and steady nerves.
A busy day for the surgeons, with their bloody knives and arm-

•fulsot swathes!

CHAPTER XV;

TWO EVIL COMRADES.

Still further in the reiir, on an eminence beyond the reach of the
•deadly range, were two female forms, two young girls who looked
upon the distant carnage with faces pale and a suppressed excite-

.ment within them.
Our two Belles—Bartholemew and Fusor.
In face and figure, in gesture, even, there wassuch a resemblance,

•one to the other, that it would have been difBcult for an observer

to distinguish between them if set apart. More than sisters—twins

they fairly looked to be.

But they reasoned mutually that there could not possibly beany
relationship between them ; it could only be attributed to some
wonderful freak of nature, they agreed.

"Dear Belle," said the spy, "ought we not to go down there

among the wounded, to see if we cannot lend some assistance, cool

same parched lip, or speak a word of comfort to the brave men
who may never again see those they love so dearly in their far off

homes?"
"The very thought that was in ray mind. Yes, we can find

duties to perform there, I am sure. The surgeons, too, may be
glad to have a woman's hand to assist in the horroi-s of their sad

tasks."
" Come then."

And soon after that, the two could be seen movingaboutin those

,ghastly aisles, their lovely fac-es pale as those of the doomed
wounded around them, lovely {»'•>"' that tmr.st upon the agonizml

beings like a vision from that other world whose undreamable
verge they were so soon to tread.

Girls of nerve and beauty, too, were they

!

" God bless you !" greeted them by the side of slabs slippery with
the gore of those whom no mortal art could not save.

And:
" God bless you !" was breathed a hundred times from lips whose

thirst their canteens quenched.
Ministering angels, these two rarely beautiful girls, palely, quiet-

ly gliding amid the trying scene, with soft words and su' istantial

comfort for the helpless, bleeding fellow men brought b .ok from
the reverbatine maelstrom beyond.

Bloody—bloody Antietam!
The right wing of the Union army was now ^black with smoke

and red with human miserj

Yet on the gallant blues! On slowly but resolute, like veterans

that history immortalized before their time.

By ten o'clock the second bridge had been carried and Richard-

son, with thundering batteries quaking the earth and air, mowed
lanes and furrows in the ranks of Hill.

The " center " was in.

Fiercer the roar and rage of that slippery field

!

Then slowly, stubbornly the Confederate lines fell back—slowly,
with the monuments of Union dead behind each inch they gave.

Back, back, the front of Hill before the grim heroes of Richard^-

son and French.
Sedgewick, in the woods to the right, was pressing Jackson gra^-

dually in, step by step.

Around the Dunker ohurch the dead were heaping.

Jackson, Early, Hood and Hill had given ground and now were
abreast in a mighty line that seemed as firm as rock.

Yet on the boys in blue

!

Where was the Ninth corps now?
Where was Burnside?—he who waited on the Union left to strike

with vigor at Longstreet's host of gray.

Again and again had the corps that lay behind the bights receiv-

ed the order frOm McClellau to carry the lower stone bridge and
assail the Confederate right.

Hour after hour the great commander waited to hear the guns of

Burnside, which would have lessened the slaughter on the Union
right by their divertisement.

Noon had come and passed ere the bights swarmed with the blue

lines that passed the last bridge; and then there were fresh divis-

ions just arrived from Harper's Ferry, which joined the confliot

and wrested from the tardy Burnside each dear-bought inch he
had gained.

For awhile the guns boomed on ; but the tragedy of death had
ceased on the Union right—the fire was of a straggliag kind at in-

tervals amid the pall of smoke that settled in the woody depths or

hugged the gory ground with its sulphurous breath.

The day was spent.

The terrific battle was past—leaving all its horrors without a vie
tory for either side.

Watchful were the armies when the cloak of night had fallen.

None knew what might be yet to come ; the grimy faces that

waited, their owners standing or laying exhausted on the ground,
were fixed in steru expectancy.

Strange was the lull, in which the ears of men seemed to detect

murmurs and mutterings that were like the vibration of the terri-

ble battle borne on some perpetuating draught afar and farther

into the distance.

Ears, deafened by cannon and musketry, still seemed to hear the

noises of the struggle, and the glances ihrown around were at

times those of men who expected to see fresh belching batteries,

new bursts of flame from some advancing line of blue or yelling

front of gray.

But night was stealing over all ; around the bluffs, the valleys,

and the shot-torn treetops, the last lingering rays of daylight were
banging.

Antietam had gone into history.

In a woody spot to the west of where brave Hooker fell wounded
during the terrific charges near the Dunker church, a by-scene to

the conflict of the fading day was progressing.

Two men in uniforms of gray were there.

One lay with his head elevated on a gnarly log, his coat open a

the front, and from his breast a trickling stream of blood that

could not, would not, be stanched.

By his side kuelt the second, who seemed striving with all the

skill he possessed to relieve the wounded man, who said, lather

weakly

:

"No use. Sorrel, old comrade—I'm a-goner."
" Curse the infernal Yanks !" gritted the voice of the ranger cap-

tain. Sorrel. "They have given you your last slug, I do believe-

They haven't whipped us yet, though; so lake comfort from
that."
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" Poor comfort for a dyingjaian," said the other, iu a tone of

ghastly humor.
The man with the great, bleeding hole in his breast was Captain

Jack Striker.
" I have got to go, and I know it," he continued. "There's no

use slobbering and blubbering over it, either. But, before I die,

Sorrel, old comrade mine, I have something to say to you."

" What is it you have to say, old friend ? I am listening."

"I wish," responded Striker, evidently speaking with consider-

able difficulty, "I wish to say something in regard to Belle Bar-

tholomew. 'Sflame ! the hardest thing to swallow is the knowledge
that I am to die before I succeeded iu making that beautiful witch

my wife."
" But go on," urged Sorrel, who was immediately interested by

this allusion to the lovely girl.

The ranger had half conceived already the idea that he would
much like to possess such a girl for his own as Belle Bartholemew
seemed to be. At the prospect of Jack Striker dying, and this fact

Removing his friend from the position of a rival, the idea in evor

bryo before was now aroused more forcibly by Striker's words

:

'• I wish to say something in regard to Belle Bartholemew."

CHAPTER XVII,

WEATH OF A VILLAINOC

Sorrel saw that his comrade's minutes were numbered. What-
j'ver was to be imparted must be said iu a hurry.

'• Drink some of this," he insisted, holding a small flask of spirits

to the dying man's mouth.
Striker allowed the liquor to gurgle down his throat with signs

or considerable relish.

After the draught, he smacked his lips feebly.
•' That is good," he commented.
" But you have something to say," persisted Sorre

"Yes—about this witch of a girl. Belle Bartholemew.'
•' Well, what about Belle Bartholemew 1 You wish me to take

some message to her from you?"
• onamesi no. i am a dymg man; but I determined that

she shall not escape."

"Escape? How? What do you mean ?"

" If she cannot bemy wife, she shall be the wife of the man I select
tor her," was the rather remarkable speech of Capkiu Striker,
and his weakening voice was a hiss, as it even iu his last fading
moments he clung to his amorous passion for the young girl in a
savage way.
" Blast it

!
I don't catch just what you mean, comrade."

" Belle Bartholemew is no kin to old James Bartholemew "
" I know that."

"Ha! but you do not know that the girl is entitled to a snug
fortune in her o<vu right."
" No," aspired Sorrel, with hugely increasing interest,
" By merest chance I found that out—found that long ago, when

she, a puling infant came under old Bartholomew's care, he at the
same time made deposits and investmeuts in the child's name,
with himself as trustee."
" By my soul !" ejaculated Sorrel, now all ears.
" At the first indication of war—the old rat—he withdrew and

realized every dollar. It had accumulated, too, in the time it had
been out. An old lawyer, now dead, from whom I got the secret
Bald that Belle Bartholemew, though he doubted if anybody
knew it, was at least worth one hundred thousand dollars."

" One hundred thousand dollars!" repeated Sorrel.
Inwardly, he added

:

" Ho
!
I think I will make an effort to get hold of that money if

ever I can find the girl"

And aloud again :

"Well, comrade?"
"I have ascertained," went on the dying Confederate, " that

Belle Bartholemew is in utter ignorance of the fact that she has a
rightful claim to such a splendid sum of money. I have been try-
ing to win first the giri, then I would be able to bring old Bar-
tholemew to a reckoning; for I am convinced that the deposits
made long ago, and afterward withdrawn to oblivion in the old
man's purse, were monies given to him to be paid to her when
she should have arrived at a proper age to handle her inherit-
ance."

" Th is is a rare secret you are telling me~rare and valuable. Go
on, comrade."
"But, 'sflames! Belle Bartholemew is not to be mine " burst

spasmodically from the Confederate captain's lips, under his mon-
strous and disordered mustache.
"So it seems," assented Sorrel, within his mind; and he said-

•"Unfortunately, no; for I must be plain in sayiug that you will
soon be a dead man, and—and hasten with the balance of this won-
derful secret, my loved comrade, it there is any."

' There is hardly any more to the secret. But my object in tell,

ing you was to bring to your notice an incentive to win the girl,

by fair means or foul," and as Striker said this, there was a look
in his fierce eyes, a tone in his failing voice which revealed a devil-
ish nature in his heart more than could have been suspected in his
character so far.

Devilish, because he knew that Sorrel was a born rufflan, and if

the ranger captain could win, or capture and force the lovely
girl to wedlock, it would be a sweet revenge for his loss of her,
even though he could not realize it In his grave.
Had there been no incentive, this tale of a hundred thousand

dollars which by right belonged to Belle Bartholemew, and was
being withheld from her by sly old James, would have pricked his
determination to make her his bride. Added to the revelation the
fact that he was already enamored of her dashing and extraordi-
nary beauty, he was saying, in the silence of his rufflan brain :

" Ho ! Belle Bartholemew shall be mine. A young lady of love-
liness and wealth is a most desirable possession as a man's wife. I

will have her; at least I will have the money, and I shall devote
myself to hunting her up speedily."

Just then a horrible spasm seemed to seize the Confederate cap-
tain. He writhed as he lay, giving vent to a groan of deep agony,
then making as if he would have started up, despite his mortal
wound.
" He is going fast. A few minutes more and I will have seen the

last of Jack Striker. A brave fellow he has been, anyhow. The
bullets of the infernal Yanks seem to pick out just such brave
men as Captain Jack Striker. Ho ! I have had many a close shave
myself to-day."

"Belle—Belle Bartholemew!" gasped Striker. "Find her.
Make her your wife

! It will be sweet vengeance for me."
While the words seemed yet to grind out from under his great

mustache, his form stiffening in the final throe.
The next instant Sorrel knew that he was holding up the frame

of a dead man.
" Vengeance, he says," repeated the ranger, in Striker's words.

"Bah! what is vengeance to a man dead and his bones picked'
perhaps, by carrion birds. I am glad he did not die before telling
me this little secret about Belle Bartholemew. Yes ; good now
It I can only find the girl. A lovely giri, and plenty of money.Ho

! I thmk I see a gay life ahead. For if I can hut find her, for-
sooth. I shall make her marry me or-or wish she had, that's all

'

I would like to b y you, comrade mine, but I have nothing to diga grave with. Besides, I think I had better be getting out of this
locality; the Yanks are prowling round. Who knows but thateven now, while I have been listening to this secret of Belle Bar-tholemew and easing the last moments of Captain jack Striker, I

uute may see me in the 'cursed
a captive."

"Right you are, Johnny Reb," broke forth a i

feet away.
And Sorrel saw advancing upon him in the gloom three men

whose garb he could dimly discern, were of the blue he hated.
Some of those stragglers who had reduced the fighting force of

General Hooker by nearly one-half, and would have brought utter
defeat upon him had it not been for the timely arrival of brave
Mansfield, then mortally wounded, on the field of battle at the
right.

Stragglers, and of that vulturous kind who are cowards singly,
but bold by numbers.
Never was there an army yet without its skulking cowards.
Coming accidentally upon the dying Confederate and the one

who was administering to him, even then they had paused to con-
sider the advisability of attacking the man iu gray, whose outline
showed him to be one of those rangers whose reputation for des-
perate fighting qualities was well known to the boys in blue.
But their number gave them courage. They were three to one.

Their bayonets were at their sides; since the lull of battle, each
had procured from some dead body a revolver.
With bayonets and revolvers drawn they advanced upon the

solitary ranger.

"Give it up, Johnny; we've got you," said one.
" Yes

; back down, old graycoat !" added another.
" Surrender, or we'll blow the top of your rebel head off," chim-

ed the third.

From three different points they came toward Sorrel, their
weapons leveled at his head, and the bayonets held in readiness for
stabbing him.

have been surrounded, and auj
hands of the Ys

not a dozen

CHAPTER XVIII.

SI SOBREL AFTER ONE HU.NDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
The quick eye of the ranger saw that, notwithstanding they i

lim, for some cause they were n "

His eyes kindled as they took iu the trio
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"Surrender!" had scarcely left tbelipsof the third man when
Quick as a pass of lightning the ranger captain's revolvers were

in his hands and thrust forward.

Bang, bang 1 barked the weapons.

Then his arms began a vertical and rapid see-saw mot'on, the

barrels continuing to discharge right and left.

Bang, bang, bang

!

A fair marksman was S-,rrel ; but under the circumstances, men-
aced by the weapons of the others, the snap shots he sent into the

midst of his foes were hurried and without the effect they might
otherwise have had.

As it was, one of the stragglers went down with a bullet in his

brain, and both the others uttered a yell of pain as the thudding

lead entered their bodies with more or less precisiou.

The unexpected and telling resistance was nnough.

The two survivors, bleeding and cursing, 'urued aud ran ignomi-

nously.

But Sorrel realized that ihe shots would soon bring others to the

spot.

Thrusting back his revolvers into his belt, he too turned and ran

stumbling through the bushes.

"By ray life!" he interjected, as he ran, " I think those louts

will conclude I was the wrong man for their money. Three men!
Bah ! it would take more than three men to capture Si Sorrel. Yes,

more than three—more than a dozen, since I am determined to

'survive everything now, and make the beautiful Belle Barthole-

mew mine."
On he stumbled.

When he had crossed the ridge on which were the woods where
lay the dead body of Striker, aud as he had entered another strip

of trees, he suddenly, and almost with exposure to himself, came
upon something that caused him to halt abruptly and shrink

back within the dense shade.

At the border of the small opening he was just about to emerge
upon, he discovered two figures standing near.

A man and a female.

The latter was speaking.
" But, you dear Old Fusee , had we not better postpone this visit

until we are less liable to be captured by the Confederates who
still hold Sharpsburg and are thick, I am sure, at the house of

James Bartholemew ?"

"No," said the man's voice—the voice of the old gunner.

Fusee. " We will go now. The rebels will retire, my word for it.

I would wager that they are even now moving stealthily back

into Virginia. They have had enough of this fight for awhile.

We will go to the house of James Bartholemew."
"Ha!" interjected the listening ranger, sotto voce. "They are

going to the house of James Bartholemew. And—" striking his

hip in a hard, though muflBed way—" by my life, I believe there is

the girl herself. Belle Bartholemew, in her gray riding habit, that
I saw the other night when I first suspected that she was a spy.

Yes, it is she. Oho ! if you go to your home, my charmer, be sure
I will be there too. You will fiud that the 'rebels,' as you call

them, have not gone back Into Virginia—not all, at any rate. I am
here. I can find my rangers too, if they have not all been killed

after that abominable charge upon the men of Hooker. Yes, I am
here yet."

'

Old Fusee, for he it was, did not speak in the language and style

we have seen him use when conveying to MoClellan the informa-
tion furnished by the beautiful spy.

There was some secret about the man, then, who talked with a
disguised tongue amid the regiments and before his commander,
and with a mysterious naturalness when he addressed Belle Fusor,
as we have noted him to do on a former meeting with the girl

when she was fleeing from the rangers.

For his companion now was Belle Fusor.
" We will go to confront James Bartholemew now, bless your

bright eyes. For to-morrow the battery may be ordered away
from here, and years may elapse Ijefore I have such another
chance to bring him to account for his villany. But what can
keep the others ? They are lovers, you tell me V '

" Yes, Belle Bartholemew is the promised wife of Major Frank
Carlton."

This remark puzzled the listening captain somewhat.

Cautiously he withdrew further back into the shadows, crawl-

ing feet first under a bush whence he could still see, though he

could not hear the conversation of the old gunner and the girl

who were, perhaps rashly, making their way ;toward the house

of James Bartholemew.
Presently the captain saw anothtr couple in the gloom approach-

ing the pair who were standing iu evident waiting.

And then it was that his eyes distended in huge surprise as he

noted the remarkable resemblance in stature, figure aud carriage

between the two girls.

"Hoi" he mumbled, behind his teeth, " two Belle Bartholemews

!

and both dressed in gray. Alike as two peas in a pod ! Now, how
am I to find out which is the real Belle Bartholemew ? the one

with the hundred thousand dollars. Curee me, if I want to get

hold of the wrong one."

By his muttering it would appear that Captain Si Sorrel consid-

ered the capture and coercion of the lovely young girl a fixed fact

and only a question of a little time.

How far correct he was in this self-confidence will be shown
presently.

When the party of four were joined, they started silently away
and were iu a few seconds lost to sight.

The captain arose from his lurking place and stealthily follow-

ed, while he was planing as to what he should do.

Satan, it seems, is ever at hand to aid those who serve him in life

with the promise of becoming his after death.

Hardly twenty steps had Sorrel gone, when he was arrested by
the sound of approaching and heavy crashing feet In the thicket

not far to one side of him.

Again he sought cover, dodging behind a tree with an oath at

the interruption to his trailing of the four persons making their

way through the woods toward the iiouse of James Barthole-

But the next instant he uttered another oath, and this time it

was one of elation.

He saw two men whom he recognized to be of his own company
of rangers.

"Captain Sorrel, as I'm a sinner!"

"Yes, Captain Sorrel," he responded, getting to their side.

" Thought you was a goner, cap, in that charge on the Yanks.

There's not many of us left."

"To the deuce with the Yanks! Listen to me now. Come, fol-

low me as you listen. I want you for some other kind of fighting,

it may be. Forward."
With which he strode away again on the track of Fusee, Carlton

and the girls.

The two rough-riders—now without horses, since that charge

wherein Sorrel came near losing his miserable life at the sword

point of Major Carlton—followed their leader, ready as ever for

any devilment or to fight, as he might choose to indicate.

It was a perilous undertaking in which we now find our princi-

pal characters—the old guuner. Major Carlton, and the two beauti-

ful Belles.

All that portion of the hills, gnllies and roads north of Sharpsburg

was alive with stragglers from the Confederate army; they were
liable at any raiuute to be confronted by foes, who, iu the still

warm excitement of the recent battle, would assuredly have sub-
jected them to some pretty rough, if not fatal handling.

When joined by the two men of his ranger company—dare aevile

both—Captain Sorrel made no effort to conceal the fact that he
was on the trail of the four who were thus venturing away from
the Union lines.

Boldly he followed the course he knew that they must pursue
to reach the destination he had heard them mention.

And it was not long before the quick ears of the fair spy de-

tected that there was some one in their rear coming persistently

after them, notwithstanding they made several turns—some one
who drew nearer and nearer, until at last she said

:

" We are being tracked—did you know it ?"

CHAPTER XIX.
REVOLVER SHOT.S.

At a word from Old Fusee, the four dropped to their knees be-
hind a tall and broad bush from the midst of which grew a giant
tree.

Had it been daylight, and they could have had the choice of a
Covert, they could not have selected a more admirable place.
None too soon was the movement, for just then Sorrel and his

ruffian pair came directly upon the spot.

Arrived there and, as by some strange fatality, deliberately
halted.

"We ought to have come up with them by this time, I think,"
spoke the voice of the ranger captain.
" Up with who ? What are we after, cap ?"

" Two girls and two men."
" Might I ask, cap, what's wanted with them?" questioned the

other.

"They're all cursed Yanks—every one!"
" Oh !" exclaimed both in a breath.

"And if we have not missed them in the darkness, I think we
may catch them hiding arouud here. Fools we all are, making so
much noise! Why did I not think of that ? Listen!"
From their concealment every word was plainly audible to our

party.

Fusee leaned and whispered in the major's ear:
" I make out, by the voices I hear, that there are but three. Ase

not you sncl I ^ match for three?''
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• For three, yes," acquiesced tlie ranjor; "but remember, old

fellow, there may be others iu this vicinity who are our bittei- eiii>-

inies, and a row with this trio might get us into a lar worse

mess."
" True. I had not reckoned on that."

At this point occurred something unfortunate.

Belle Bart'aolemew heard the whispered conversation. The

brave "irl was averse to being held inactive by the presence of

only three men. She had not the experience of Belie Fusor, else

ehe would never have done what she now did.

In an under tone she said

;

"We are armed. Let us charge tUem. The chances are we can

easily rout them."

Another moment showed the rashness

ble inflexion.
" Ho !" sounded the voice of Captain Sorrel. " I hear somebody

talliing."
" And so do I," joined one of the men.

"Good! They are iu hiding near. Beat about—beat about!"

Withdrawn sabers, following the example of their leader, the

rangers began flaying the bushes to right and left, thrusting, jab-

bing, and momentarily drawing nearer to the bushy hiding-place.

It was only a question of a short time ere the discovery must be

made. ,. . ,

But Sorrel and his vassals stopped beating thebu'/nesand listened

in astonishment to a challenge that just then greeted tliem, thus:

"S-a-y, ain'tyouboyeesabarkiu'upthc wrong tree? Who in

iu blasted tarnation do yeou take us fur, eh? Better be a pokin'

round som'ers war yeou b'long at, hadn't yeou ?"

"Here they are in this bush. Charge into them, lads !"

But there was no immediate obedience to the order.

For while that order was on the ranger captain's lips, all dis-

tictly heard the ominous cocking click of moi-e than one revolver,

and again the disguised voice of Old Fusee said

:

" Charge away !"

" Cap, they're armed, " reminded one of the hesitating men.
"Armed ? Yea, they are armed. Did you expect to capture a

man who was unarmed ? Charge, I say !"

" Why don't you charge too?" asked one, suggestively.

Kow Sorrel was no coward ; to the contrary, he was a bold as

well as a bad man.
But it has already been shown that at that particular time he

had a very great inducement to avoid any danger that might re-

sult in death.

The audible clicking of the revolvers meant death.

If by chance he should receive a mortal wound, that would be
the end of him and his visions of the one hundred thousand dollars

that he might gra^I> if Belle Bartholemew, by fair means or foul,

could be made his wife.

Even while he urged his meu to drive the bidden parties from
their covert, he was cautious enough to shelter himself behind a
tree on the opposite side from that whence came the sound of

cocking revolvers.

" I have dropped my saber in the tangle—curse it !" he lied, read-

ily ; " and my pistols I emptied in a set-to with some Yanks a little

way back. You may have heard the shots. At them, you ! Ho

!

fifty dollars apiece if you get hold of the girls !"

"Better let us alone!" warned the voice of Old I'usee.

The ranger captain's offer was accepted with even more spry-

ness than he had hoped for.

With a yell they charged into the tall bushes.

And another yell followed, as four revolvers banged and four

bullets, every one, found a mark at that short range.

Badly, though not fatally wounded, the rangers who risked their

lives to win the reward offered by Sorrel, retreated precipitately.
" Charge ! At them again !" snarled their captain.

"Cap, I'm wounded!"
" So'm I !" howled the second ranger.

As the men thus answered their captain, Old Fusee hailed them
from his hiding place

:

"Why ain't yeou a takin' us out o' hyer—say? Or, hev you
concluded to let peac'ble cit'zens alone—hey ?"

"I'll have you out of there yet, you cursed Yanks ! " shouted

Sorrel, in a rage.

"Oh, will you, now?"
The tantalizing tone almost drove the ranger captain into an un-

governable frenzy. But he controlled his desire to rush in upon
the defiant little party, as he most assuredly would have done,

heaiHong, under any other circumstances than those we have
named, and snarled back at them with an oath

:

"By my soul! I'll catch and string you all up on the highest

tree iu the woods—ha!"

The last as, having located the speaker. Old Fusee fired his re-

volver in the direction of the captain, the ball cutting with a spite-

ful zip through the edge of the bark of the tree,

The subordinates, having learned wliat kind of mettle they were
dealing with, had also sought shelter, and, wiser than their leader,

they held utter silence, notwithstanding the pain of their wounds,

lest a bullet might be sent in their direction.

While matters were thus at a stand. Sorrel suddenly saw a file of

men approaching through the gloom like a line of phantoms, mak-
ing scarcely any noise to tell of their proximity. A file of men
with guns, whereon gleamed dully in the shadows the brightness

of polished bayonets.

Stealthily they came stalking on, their progress being at but a

f<'w feet from the tree where Sorrel stood.

Near enough for him to discover, presently, that they were Con»^

federates whom he at once conceived to be a picket patrol.

" Ho, there?" he called, stepping out.

"Halt! Who comes?" demanded a sh.arp voice.

" Captain Si Snrrel, of Sorrel's rangers."
" Advance and give the countersign "

" But, curse it !" interrupted Sorrel ;
" I haven't been in since the

fight, and I liaven't got any password. There are three of us;

and from what I liear, that is aljout all that is left of my company
after this bloody and abominable Antietam."

"Come forward. Captain Sorrel."

The ranger advanced and was presently being closely scrutinized

by the officer iu charge of the patrol.

A few questions and answers seemed to satisfy the Confederate;

tnd then he asked :

" I heard a lively succession of shots here. We were coming to-

investigate it. Can you tell me anything about it?"

CHAPTER XX.

3 ales. One of
"We are after four cursed Yanks. Two

the females is a spy."
" Have you lost them?"
"Lost them!" his rage showing itself afresli at the thought of

how he had been held at bay by the ready revolvers of the pur-
<M.'<1. "Lost them! No! They are close at hand this minute.
They are hiding in that bush there," pointing off, " and, blast it I

we have nearly all been killed by their fire. The women are fights
ers too—all fighters!"
" Well, we will soon have them out of that. But it would make

too much of an alarm to have my meu discharge all their guns at
once. Rophart?" he called.

"Yes. lieutenant."

"Step this way. You are a fair shot. Level on those bushes and
wait my word."
"What are you going to do ?" quickly asked the ranger.

"Give them a chance to surrender, and if they won't, why, I'll

blow them sky high, that's all
"

" But—but—hold on!" interposed Sorrel. "You'll kill the
woman. I say there's women in there."
" And you say one was a spy."

"Yes, but "as he saw the po.xsibility of Belle Bartholemew
being shot and his dreams of obtaining possession of the hundred
thousand dollars gradually fading in this prospect. " But one of
the girls I would not have hurt for a mint of money."
"Oh, you wouldn't? What Is a Yankee girl to you—if she is a

Yankee girl and a spy, as you say ?

Sorrel would have endeavored to give some lying explanation,
but the officer of the squad was a stern and quick disciplinarian.

Breaking iu heedlessly on the sjjeech Sorrel would have made, he
ordered, to the soldier who had come tc his side

:

" Ready—take aim, Rophart."
And louder, addressing whoever might be in the bushes

:

" Hello, there ! Will you come out ?—or sfiall I give the word to
blow you and that bush into a million frajrments?"

Sorrel steijped back, and both his horny hands ran pulling and
twisting through his hair as he muttered, under his breath :

"A ton of bald, curses on the head of this fellow with his squad !

He will be as good as his word. He will blow them up—blow up
the charming Belle Bartholemew, and away in the pieces go my
hundred thousand dollars! By my soul! it is a raw shame!"
There was no response to the hail.

"Surrender, I say," again the Confederate called. "I give you
just ten seconds; then look out !"

"Ten seconds!" groaned Sorrel, inwardly. " In ten seconds my
jirospects of wealth will be blown to fragments ! My curse, and a
curse forever, on this hot-head !"

The limited time passed by slow counts in the brain of the Coo-
federate.
" Suddenly he uttered the one word:
"Fire!"
Bang ! exploded the musket.

Then silence.

"Will you surrender?"
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The'^^fficer was now aroused. If theie was anybody in the busb,

i\K y were of a mettle that would not scare.

"Fire!" he gave the word.

Every musket banged simultaneously, and the bushes were torn

in shreds by the bullets that hurtled through them.

Not a cry to tell of wounded humans; not a sound loUowing

the discharge to so much as indicate that there was, or ever had

been, any one concealed within the undergrowth.

A suspicion suddenly formed in the mind of the officer.

Alone, with drawn sword, he boldly advanced toward the

bushes.

A few moments later he was heard to utter an oath, and with

the oath, the words

:

•' We are deceived ! There is nobody here! and I don't believe

there has beeu anybody here ! Seize that fellow who calls himself

Captain Sorrel, of Sorrel's rangers !"

He strode back to his men, saying :

•' Where is he ? 1 believe we have been cunningly hoodwinked.

That man was not what he represented himself to be, and this

tale about the four Yanks in hiding was a lie with an object."

That it was a "lie with an object," he was immediately con-

Tinced ; for Sorrel and his two wounded companions had vanished

noiselessly in the darkness

Vanished at the first words of the officer, intimating that nobody

•was to be found in the bush ; for the ranger's quick perception re-

alized that thif fact would throw him under just such suspicion.

With a sly sign to his subordinates, he glided away unobserved by

the soldiers, whose gaze was on the bushes where their lieutenant

had entered.

" Ho !" Sorrel muttered ;
" I cannot afford to lose time by being

run in by this hot-head with his squad. How could Belle Bar-

Iholemew and the others have gotten away ? But no matter—

they have gotten away, and that is enough. I shall leave this

lieutenant to unriddle that, whUe I hasten to the house of James

Bartholomew, where I know I shall catch my game. Forward,

men, and tread like cafs. Never mind those wounds of yours ; I'll

plaster them deep with scrip to-morrow."

The ready action of Sorrel saved him from considerable incon-

^^enience. It would have taken some time tor him to be fully re-

cognized as the captain of the rangers he professed to be.

The lieutenant was of a strange regiment, and held Sorrel under

the grave suspicion of being what he represented the mythical

party in the bush to be—a Yankee spy striving to escape capture

by a shrewd subterfuge.

The disappearance of the men and girls is easily explained.

Apprised of this reinforcement, as it were, to the intentions of

the ruffian captain, Si Sorrel, Old Fusee said :

" We must get out of here."
" In a hurry, too," agreed Carlton.
' Be in motion, then. Take the girls with you."

" With me ? And what are you going to do ?'

'

" I shall remain."
" What can be your object ?"

" To cover your flight if it becomes necessary. At the last

pinch I could divert them from you for awhile by even giving

myself up "

" I will not hear of such a thing," emphatically protested Belle

Fusor.

There was evidently some powerful and mysterious tie between

the old gunner and the girl.

" Have no fear, bright eyes," he said, " I have not lived past my
three score and ten to be killed by rebels. Do as I say. Go with

the major, both of you, and lose no time. If lam fortunate enough

to escape I will join you at the cave iu the hill."

He alluded to that same cave where we have s.^n Carlton and

ihe girls successfully hide on a previous occasion.

It was apparently a meeting place fixed upon at an early date

between the old gunner and the beautiful spy when she became

one of those efaei;nt scouts in the service of McClellan in that

section.

She said no more.

Minutes, precious minutes, were flying. Obeying the instruot-

ions of Fusee, the three withdrew noiselessly backward from the

covert, aud were soon safe beyond the reach of the musket bullet

that presently came ripping through the buahes.

With no more noise than a climbing cat, and with an ease that

seemed remarkable for one of his years, notwithstanding the

kictvy muscles that were his, he ascended the tree that reared

from the bushes, and was soon ensconsed in the leafy boughs high

above range of the first and subsequent bullets that tore into the

concealment at the order of the Confederate lieutenant.

" Fire away," he chuckled, lowly. " I guess you will only waste

ammunition now, my bold Johnnies !"

And he chuckled again when he comprehended that their abr

^ence was discovered—could scarcely restrain an open laugh

at the turn affairs took In throwing suspicion on the ranger

captain.

M yantimc, the three were speeding away, having ris&i to their

feet and started at a gait almost a run.
•' Be cautious how you tread," warned Belle Fusor, " as "n have

seen, the woods are full of the Confederates.and we are not liy any
means safe yet."

The two lovers yielded to every admonition from the lovely girl,

whose experience iu wood lore they knew must be superior to

thei"-^. because of her intrepid performances as a spy.

CHAPTER XXI.

AGAIN HEMMED IN.

Had it not been for Belle Fusor's familiarity with the lay of the

country in that particular locality, the trio must unavoidably have

fallen on more than one occasion into the hands of their en-

emies.
Bell Bartholemew felt now a strange influence attracting her to-

ward the beautiful Belle Fusor; and the inexplicable feeling was
mutual, for the spy seemed to hare conceived a sisterly love for the
gii 1 so astonishingly her own counterpart in many ways.
Unerringly the spy led the way to the cave iu the hills, where

they entered the screening growth that hung like a curtain from
the towering bank.
" I am thirsty," she said, when they reached the rendezvous;

" Wait a moment and I will bring some water."
She was never without a small canteen, and, unsliuging this, she

left them alone in the d^arkness, presently returning with a plente-

ous draught from a cool spring gushing forth not far away.
A fortunate action was this, as an after event proved.
' What can be the object of Old Fusee's going to the home of

James Bartholemew through such dangers ?" Carlton ventured to

ask, as they drew back into the broad Assure in the hill.

" That I cannot exactly say," replied Belle Fusor. " But I know
there has existed a lifelong feud between Fane Fusor and James
Bartholemew."
" Fane Fusor?" repeated the major, inquiringly.
" That is the name of the man you and every one else know only

as Old Fusee. A name 1 have ever called him since I was old

enough to lisp the words at his teaching."

"He is your father?"

"No," with a sigh. "I have never known a father, or mother,
either. But dear Old Fusee has been a father to me, while he has

impressed me with the fact that there Is no relationship between
us, aud that I have been greatly wronged by some one whom he
hoped to meet and call to an account some day. That some one, I

now know, is James Bartholemew."

"It is a strange coincidence," here spoke Belle Bartholemew,
" that James Bartholemew is not my father ; nor have I, like your-

self, ever known father or mother. Uncle Jim has been kind to

me, though, in the past. Always kind until two nights ago. On
that night, too, I made rather a singular discovery."
" What like, darling?" Carlton asked, as she hesitated.
" In a very mysterious manner, a note was introduced into the

house, intended only for the eyes of Uncle Jim. He dropped it,

and I found it; before I fully realized that I had no right to peruse

its contents, I read there a threat of some kind to call him to ac-

count for some hinted villainy in the past."

" It was I who brought the note to his possession," said the spy.
" I met a young negrcss, Topsy, outside at tho time when I was
hunted there by the mounted men."

" Yes, I can understand now that it must have been through

you it came there, for since I have met you, I can see how the girl,

Topsy, reasonably insisted that I had given her the epistle with

instructions to place it where Uncle Jim would find it."

" It was written by Fane Fusor."
" So the signature told ; but have you no idea whatever what

this feud can be between Fane Fusor and Uncle Jim ?"

" None. Dear Old Fusee has not made me his confidente in that

liarticular."

" We will know pretty soon," Carlton inserted, " if we succeed in

reaching the gentleman's house."
"

' If,' " repeated Belle Fusor. " We are in the midst of foes just

now ; and I can only say that I think it must be something extra-

ordinary, that dear Old Fusee should place himself and us in so

much jeopordy to have an interview with James Bartholemew.

He said, though, that this battery might be ordered away from

the locality to-morrow, and he probably would not have another

opportunity for years to accomplish his object."
" Ordered away," echoed the major, in surprise. " Why, we will

surely have a continuance of the battle with the Confederate

army to-morrow.'
" Fusee is of a difierent opinion. He asserts that the fighting is

over."
" Nonsense I"
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After events, howerer, were to jii-ove that the old guuner knew
Tvhat he was prophesying.
"Hush!" breathed the spy, suddenly.
A sound of tramping feet was heard outside, as of several per..

«ons passing.

Men in Union blue or Confederate gray—they oould not tell

which
; but whoever it was—and there were several—they were

gone in a few seconds.

The trio were just indulging iu a breath of relief, when there
came another sound, and this time it was to cause them a slight
start of apprehension.
More tramping feet-.

"Curse this wound in my hip! I can go no further, cap. I

think I have bled about a quart."
"Not half so bad as this wound in my neck; a double curse on

it. A quart, say yon, comrade? Soul and body I I have bled no
less tlian a tubfuU, I make my oath ! Might as well lay down and
die here as anywhere else."

" Ho ! you overgrown babies ! Ten to one you are only scratch-
ed and have no wounds at all. Bah ! but we will stop here and
examine those wounds of yours that you are making such a blub-
bering about."

The men who were thus complaining of terrible wounds, and the

one who ridiculed the idea of their being seriously hurt, were the
rangers who had suffered in that yelling charge into the bushes
shortly before, and the ranger captain. Sorrel.

It was certainly a strange fatality that guided him so close on
the trail of the parties he was after.

" Look about, feel about, and gather some sticks ; I have matches
Jiere; we will make a fire and take a look at your wounds," the
captain said.

And iu a few minutes the three outside the secret cave had a
email tire burning on the grassy terrace that sloped down from
the bank where our characters were standing, scarcely breathing,

behind the sheltering vines.

By the light of the Are Sorrel proceeded to examine the wounds
*)f his men.

First the man who was bleeding to death from a bullet hole in

the hip ; and Sorrel uttered a disgusted grunt as the flame of the
fire revealed nothing more than a gouge in the flesh above the
bone—nothing at all serious^ though possibly very painful and
ugly in the clots of blood that had accumulated on the surface of

the torn flesh.

Next \j'ae man with half his neck ripped away, as he had said
and then Sorrel uttered an oath of contempt for his follower, aa

he saw that, though a huge piece of flesh had been cut off by the

stinging bullet, the main ^artery of the neck was intact, ,uid

small loss of blood was all tliat would result if the wound was
properly bandaged.
Somewhat crestfallen when they realized the insignificance ol

their wounds, the two began to look around for some water.

Tills was presently found in the dripply overflow from the same
sprin* /roin which Belle Fusor had procured a canteen full of the

refresiiing liquid for herself and companions.
Some time was occupied Q dressing the wounds of the two dur-

ing wliich Sorrel stamped bout unrestedly, anon urging them to

make iiaste, with great oaths.

And when the operation was through with, and just as the ruf-

fian triplet were about to move away, they, the hunters, suddenly

found the tables turned ; for the stillness arouud them was broken

by a peremptorj- voice, shouting

:

"Surrender, there, you Johnnies!"

From the shadows cast by the Are they had built, forth came
ialf a dozen boys in blue.

CHAPTER XXir.
HOT WORK.

The ranger captain now found himself in a predicament where
there was no escaping a fight.

But quickly he observed that the Federals who advanced upon
him and his men with the demand to surrender, were without any
arms save their bayonets, which they flashed from their sheatlis

as they came forward.

Sorrel's men must have noted this fact at the same time theit

leader did.

For, with a siniultaneous motion, up rose six heavy cavalry

revolvers. And as lln y rosf Ihey lianged away at the boys in blue.

"Ho! Giveit Im tli-;ii !'
> ried Sorrel, his arms beginning those

vertical see-sau- i ujj ue liave seen before, and his weapon
barking with a s"ii., u.adly n-«iilarity.

At the first fire Uhi'c if the blue coats went down, two of them
tiever to rise again.

But these were no stragglers.

Men of courage were they, and the remainder still pressed on to

assail the trio of rangers fearlessly.

And it seemed that this steady advance must have discouraged

the rangers, for, after the first fire, their bullets sped wide of the
mark, and in another moment it was to be a hand to hand en-
counter.

Atsight of soldiers of his own colors. Major Carlton could not
restrain himself. He appeared to forget the errand upon which •

lie and his party were bent, he only saw a conflict between the
boys in blue and the hated gray.
Snatching forth his revolver, he sprang from his concealment,

shouting:

"Down 'em! Down with the rebs!"
Carlton's fire had been directed entirely upon Sorrel.
The captain dropped his weapons, threw up his arms and spun

ruuiid several times, as if mortally hurt, and a stream of bloo(J
t'li.shed over his bearded face.

But he recovered himself, wheeled again and dashed headlong
away from the spot.

In the opposite direction started, at a full run, the other two,
but halted as still another sound broke on this battle in miniature.
"Charge! Into 'em! Down with the accursed Yanks!" were

words that rung through the trees at this juncture.
Forward at a run came the squad we have seen Sorrel meet

shortly before, led by the fiery young lieutenant.

Covering the retreat of Sorrel, they charged upon the Federals,
and ere the latter could fly two of them were prisoners held by
the roughest hands that every griped with the strength of hatred.

It was then that Carlton realized how thoughtless had been his
act. -

To escape capture he must flee.

It would never do to return to the concealment he had left. }

That would betray the girls.

Thinking and acting quickly, he turned and bounded away in a
direction opposite to that from which the lieuteuant and his squad
bad approached.
Several bullets whistled over his receding hejd, fortunately none

striking him.

Examination showed that the captain had received a terrible •

scalp wound, which laid open a furrow clear around the skull.
But it was not a wound that a man would be apt to die with if

attended to iu time.

The lieutenant was a skillful manipulator of bandages, fortun-
ately, and soon Sorrel was considerably relieved, though still
an iigly sigjir, with his blazing eyes and his beard clotted and

"Your voice sounds familiar to me," remarked the lieutenant,
"•bile occupied In adjusting the bandages.
" Yes, we have met before ; not long ago this night."
"To-night?"
"Yes. But we had no light. You thought I was not what I told .

you I was. Ho
! you would, no doubt, have ordered me shot when

you came to that conclusion. Are you satisfied now that I am no
infernal spy ?"

"Y'ou are '

" Captain Si Sorrel, of Sorrel's rangers."
" Captain, I must confess, I thought you had deceived ns about

there being parties—Yankees—in the bushes."
" Did you not see a man—a Yankee devil—in major's uniform

banging away with liis pistols as you arrived here ?"

"Ha! yes. Where is he?" and the lieutenant looked quickly .

over his shoulder to see whether that person was included in the

capture.

"Ho! where is he?" Sorrel repeated the other's words. "Yes,

where is he ? Why, a mile from here by this time, I calculate. But
hist! listen. He issued from there!"

Sorrel, still maintaining his position against the tree, as if weak
from the effect of his wound, pointed toward the mass of vinesand

creepers that hung down over the edge of the bank.

"He issued from there," he whispered, hoarsely.

"Well?"
" Bah ! did I not tell you that there were four in the lot ? It the

Y'ankee major came from a hidingplace in those vines, can you not .

see (he rest must be there."

"You are right," hastily arising.

" But wait," detained Sorrel, as the lieutenant made as if to ad-

vance at once and boldly upon the suspected hiding place.

"Well, what is it?"
" One of those girls I mentioned is Belle Bartholemew, the ward

of old James Bartholemew, who lives on the Shepherdstown road.

James Bartholemew is an iutimate friend of General Lee's. Blazes!

if harm befalls Belle Bartholemew, you -Bill hear from General

Lee! Eemember that."
" What is she doing with another girl who is, you say, a Y'ankee

spy?"
" Was there ever a man who could account for what a woman

does? The two girls are together. That I know, and it is alll

know—excepting that the other is a spy. So be careful what you
are at.''
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" " Now we will attend to those who are, you think, in that tangle

of vines there."
" Yes, in there. But remember what I have arid about one of

those who are in hiding, lieutenant."
" My memory is not so very short."

Falcon turned, and, with a frown, surveyed the overhanging

screen of vines, unaware that behind it was a fissure almost like a

cave.
"Fall in 1 Attention! charge those bushes!" he shouted, and

setting the example, he plunged in the direction whence the shot

came.
His men followed promptly.
But only half way to the ambush had they gone when there

came a startling check.

Bang! Zip!—zip!
And again some one cried

:

" God save me!—I'm a dead manl"
Another shot; and this time it was from the trees on the east.

Both shots had found a mark, and two graycoats lay bleeding and
- dead on the sward.

This second attack, and from an opposite quarter, produced a
panic. The men halted irresolutely.

' We're surrouuded !" ejaculated one.

The idea was universally conceived. With hesitating glances at
their leader, who was himself somewhat taken aback by the dis-

charges at front and rear, they broke and made off in a disordered
body to the north, to escape the attack from the west and east.

"Ho!" blurted Sorrel, in some alarm. " We are, as that man

said, sui rounded, I think. I must look outfor my earcasa I must

take care of myself, or I may not live to find my charming Belle

Bartholemew and get hold upon that hundred thousand'doirars

which is hers. But, by my soul ! she is in that tangle of vines in

the face of the hill, I am sure, and I shall not run any further than

is absolutely necessary." _ ,v,- j n
For fully half an hour the ranger captain mamtained his double

watch, upon the screen of vines and to see who had so completely

routed the Confederates.

And steadily as he gazed he failed to observe that the prisoners

were slylj- moving by scarcely perceptible squirming toward a

certain point of the thicket beyond, until suddenly he rubbed his

eyes as if there was yet some of the recent blood from his wound

in them, and his bearded mouth yawned in astonishment.

For the Union boys had vanished.

He had not seen a face that peered cautiously out at the bound

prisoners, the motioning hand that signaled them to keen silent

aaJ roll and squirm toward that particular point.

" I am Major Carlton, of the — Pennsylvania Reserves," guard-

edly said their liberator, jv. , !„

"And now that we are in some force, we will go to the rein-

• torcement of some ladies that are ensconced in that vine bower

"^^Hurrah for you, major!" said one, though lowly. " If I dared

I would just like to shout a sweet cheer about now."

CHAPTER XXIV.

" HE DESTINATION BEACHED.

Who. the shots from the invincible foe rung forth upon the

Co'S'XX Bellf Fusor grasped her companion's arm and

-whispered, biunedly

:

,_ ^ ,.

" This divertisement will give us a chance to escape.

"In what way?"
"See! the grays are running! Now is our chance. Come!

Quickly she gained ter feet.

To see a familiar outline—familiar even in the gloom—standing
beside her companion.
It was Old Fusee.
" Bright eyes," he said, lowly.

She was by his side in an instant.

"You are safe! You dear Old Fusee, I am so glad I"
" Safe. But Where's the major ?"

When told of Carlton's action, he shook his head and com-
mented :

" A bad move. We must find him, though. And I think I know
about where to look. Ifwas he, no doubt, who fired those other
shots into the rebs. Some one treated them to bullets from the op-
posite side of the opening just as I opened fire. For I suspected
you were in our cave, bright eyes, and thought I would try the
mettle of the grayooats. Remain here while I scout about after
the major."

Not long were they to wait.

Fusee had not gone far from the girls when he saw Carlton and
the boys in blue emerge boldly from the trees.

"The rebs must have cleared out entirely," he thought, else he
would never be so venturesome."
And he hailed

:

" Major, this way. The girls are here."

"That you, Fusee?"

" Yes. Come up the bank."
Carlton turned to the Federals.

"I must part from you, my lads. We'll meet again in battle, I

guess. Take my advice aud get back into your lines, and don't be
roaming so far from camp. You've had a narrow escape to-night.

I have important things on hand to attend to, or I would like to

liavH you remain with me. There, now, good-by."
" Good-by!" they responded ; and one added, gratefully :

" God Ijless you, major, for the good turn you've done us."
" It's all right. Good-by."
A few minutes later he was once more with his reunited party,

and the four made another start in the direction of .lames Barthole-
uifw's house, though by a round-about way, to avoid the bivouac
lues of the Confederates which were dotting the greater portion of

the country north of the Shepherdstown road.

Cavalry, loo, was seen by them moving along at intervals—per-
haps the shattered regiments of that futile charge duriug the day
ivlLMi Sorrel's rangers were so badly cut up.

Foitune seemed to be more witli the quartet now, however, and
ere long they were in sight of the large stone dwelling that had
been the home of Belle Bartholemew since infancy.

Though the Confederate fires were to the north and south of the
road, the immediate viciuity of the house appeared to be free from
eiKompassmen t.

By still cautious maneuvering they mauaged to draw near.

Fusee then bade them halt.
" I will go ou alone," he said. " Look

; you see that light shining

from an upper window ?"

"Yes."
" This is no new locality for me to be in ;

years and years ago,

when bright-eyed Belle here was a baby, I lived not far frcm the
home of James Bartholemew. Yonder light, I think, as it was in

those bjigone days, comes from the apartment used as a library;

and iu that library, in the long ago, sat James Bartholemen- and
myself, talking of one of the most sacred trusts that was ever given

to two men. James was an upright aud, I believe, an honorable

man then "

"What is there so very serious between you and Uncle Jim ?"^

Belle asked, breaking in, for Old Fusee was beginning to uttei

words more in theshapeof an obliviousmusingthanas if hemeant
to address those with him.
" You shall knoTT ell very soon. This much I will say ; lu yonder

house lives a man who has wronged you and dear bright eyes hare,,

more than lauguage can flud words to condemn. No matter at this

time; wait. Mark that light. It comes from the library. I am
going there; I am about to confront James Bartholemew with his

own dark deed. When you shall see that light dim and brighten

again thrice, do you all come, too. Come without hesitancy

straight up to the library—Belle Barthofemew will show the way.
I may have a sight for you then ; a man cringing and begging foi

mercy that he does not deserve. Major, I leave these precious one&
^both very precious-to your keeping."
" Have you no fear for them, as long as I shall breathe."
Old Fusee seemed to take an extraordinary solemn leave of his

friends, even for so mysterious a missiou as he was bent upon. He
paused to imprint a kiss upon the brow of the beautiful girl spy—

a

kiss as reverential as a father's.

Did he apprehend that there was something ahead which might
make this his last parting with the young girl he seemed to love so
dearly.

As his form receded from them, Belle Fusor said, uneasily

:

" I am afraid something terrible is about to happen. I have
never seen dear Old Fusee so affected before. Ah, what can be the

secret between him and James Bartholemew ?"

Belle Bartholemew was silent. She had heard enoush to con-
vince her that the man she had really learned to love as a benefac-
tor, and who had been strangely iudulgent with her, was guilty of
some crime that would not bear the light of exposure.

While Old Fusee was moving forward upon Ufs unknown errand,
a pair of baleful eyes were fixed upon the trio who awaited the
promised signal.

Captain Sorrel, not far in their rear, was skulking away toward
the line of Confederate fires that burned near the road by Sharps-
burg.

CHAPTER XXV.
A MISER AND HIS GOU).

The great stone mansion appeared to be deserted without and
within. There was no sign of life; aud the few horses in the
stables were whinnying as if their accustomed attention had been
neglected.

Closed tight were all the windows and doors—all save that one
high window from which gleamed the light Fusee had called his
friends' gaze upon.

Puriog the day pl(J James Bartholemew bad been on the top of
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Ills dwelliiig, spy-glass I'n Hand, earnestly watching that portioq

of the battlefield which was not obstructed from the view obtain-

aiile from the eminence on which his house was built.

All through the day, watching the great clouds of smoke and
listening to the boom and rattle of guns that roared upward
from where brave men were falling like wheat beneath the reap-

er's scythe.

It was only when (oo dark to distinguish more than the (ong

lines of volleying musketry that he Anally closed the glass and de-

scended through the scuttle.

There was an angry—a troubled look in his ratty face.

"Zounds! I am afraid—yes, I am afraid that Lee is going to be
whipped. Perdition seize every Yankee on Maryland soil

!"

Somewhat to his surprise, he noted shortly that the house was
without any occupant save himself—this when he rung and rung
again thrice over to give an order for some refreshment ; for, from
early morning until the shades of evening fell, he had neither

eaten nor drank anything, so intensely had he been absorbed with
watching that wonderful battleground.

Pomp, Topsy, the cook, all had fled when the morning broke

—

fled to escape the terrible Yankees who, the old man had taught

them to believe, were accustomed to eat negroes without pepper
or salt ! They were long ago far away in the hills to the west of

Sharpsburg before their old master descended from the roof.

When he found that he was surely alone, a strange thought
seemed to strike him.

Going all over the house, he made sure that all was secure, and
then, taking a lamp, he descended the stairs to the cellar.

It was then fully night.

Down he went; and his actions were singular, for he paused
anon and glanced backward as if fearful of being followed.

Midway in the underground passage between the two cellars he
finally halted, and once again looked searohingly toward the joisted

stairs, listening as if in expectancy of some footfall following

after him.

Satisfied that no one could be near, he went to a comer of the

solid masonry around him and took up a small shovel.

With this in hand he returned to the spot where he had deposited
the lamp.
Then James Bartholomew began a mysterious operation.

Striking the shovel into the earth that was worn almost to the
solidity of stone by the passage of feet over it, he started to dig in-

dustriously.

The dirt piled slow beside him at first, but presently he struck
the more yielding earth beneath the surface, and ere long a con-
siderable heap accumulated, and an excavation of perhaps three
feet square was made.
Then the shovel struck something that gave forth a metallic

sound, and
" Ah !" he aspired, bending downward.
At the bottom of the opening thus made was an iron slab

At one edge of the slab was a ring.

Grasping this ring he raished the slab.

A remarkable sight was revealed.

Beneath the slab was an iron receptacle, and in this were a num-
ber of buckskin bags with labels.

Gold—gold was there, and in the next minute he had lifted out
one of the bags, untied the twine that held its neck, and poured
out upon the earthen floor a shower of golden eagles—double
eagles, too, that shimmered and shone in the rays of the dully
burning lamp.
" Mine ! All mine!" he actually Jabbered. " It required a nerve

to win it; but it's all mine—all mine! Ha, ha! Pretty gold! Oh,
you pretty pieces !"

He raised whole handfulls of the glittering coin, permitting it to
slide and slip affectionately through his fingers; and as the daz-
zling money fell and jingled he continued to mutter, while his
face was bright with avaricious grinning

:

"Pretty gold! Oh, pretty gold!"
We have said in a former chapter that James Bartholomew was

miserly ; but it has been reserved for this chapter to show the love
of money that possessed his whole soul, that the reader may more
fully comprehend what led him to a crime for which the reckon-
ing was fast now drawing near.
" How many years—how many years," he continued to jabber as

his eyes feasted on the hidden wealth. " Oh, nobody knew where
you were, my pretty yellow things ! '''hey talked of war and the
loss of everything that rich people might have. But I was too
shrewd for them—yes, too shrewd. I drew you all in, my pets ; I
gathered you from afar and near. You came safely into the fold.
While others have lost and are losing all that they have toiled to
earn, you are here—you are here! Oh, I could not part from you,
ray pretty, pretty golden prizes !"

Over and over again the shiny heap was raised and allowed to
slip jingling through his fingers, and his thin lips drew back until
the few teeth he had were exposed in the grin that became set
rigidly on his exulting face.

Suddenly he threw up his head.
"What's that?" fell in a whispery hiss from his chattering

itongue.
He cast a frightened look toward the joisted stairs, with both

le wa^
about to snatch it from him.
For, in the midst of his avaricious glee, he heard a sound as o(

some one moving in the upper passage.
It seemed impossible that any one could be in the house; but

presently the sound unmistakably was the sound of footsteps, not
very stealthy either.
Trembling with excitement, he grasped the shovel and began

throwing the di't buck again on top of the iron slab, which he let
fall into its resting place.
This accomplislied, he took up the lamp and hurried from the

cellar corridor, muttering in trepidatioi
Satisfied that the intruder could not have been spying upon his

I'evelation of the hidden gold, he became vexed at what he con-
sidered a bold—an over-bold—entrance into the privacy of his
dwelling.
By the time he had reached the second floor, he was frowning

and ready for a hot speech of resentment.
The sound of footsteps had ceased.
But the old man had located their cc-irse; he knew

terloper had gone to the library.
With quick, jerky strides he hurried to the library.
Within the room burned the only light in the building besides

the lamp he still carried, and which we have seen to attract the
attention of our quartette outside.
Waving his own lamp ahead, he crossed the threshold.
Crossed and paused abruptly, as he found himself confronted

l)y a man with a snowy beard and twinkling, bright eyes, who
turned upon him as he came in and regarded him with a steady
sternness.
A shutter at one of the lower windows, wrenched completelyJ, _, , he had ob-

he did not
seem to know, and whoso presence there was so great a surprise to
him.

Well, sir, who are you ? What do you want 1 Zounds ! you

that the i

have broken into my house forcibly-

CHAPTEB XXVr.
THE GREED OF GOLD.

Fusee interrupted him by a gesture.
And he said

:

•' James Bartholemew, I am here to demand an account of the
trust that was confided to you aud to me nearly twenty years ago.
Are you ready to give it ?"

At sound of that deep voice, Bartholemev seemed suddenly
seized with an ague.
His hands trembled, the limbs beneath him shook OnsteadilyHad he not advanced quickly and deposited the lamp upon '

table, he would have let it fall from his hold and shatter on
floor.

"You!" he gasped. " You here, Pane Fusor?"
"Ay, here. You know me now."

the

' But I thought you were surely dead ?"
'"' * ' fault, 1

-

my fault?
Yes. The same murderous tools that you hired to strangle the

' It is not yo
ny fault?"
Th

villain ! that I am i

* .
^'-'•. /•"''=""jo U.U.U01UUS LUU13 luai you nirea to 8trangl<

twin children of Arnold Yokes came near accomplishing th
sassmation you hired them to perform "

" I hired assassins
! Fane Fusor, what do you mean ?"

Either old Bartholemew had recovered a wonderful possession of
himselt, or the front he assumed now was the most overpowerin"-
astonishment imaginable. •

"

"No matter, I know that you hired ruffians to strike out my life
at the same time they threw into the mountain stream the help-
less httle infant child of Arnold Yokes. That, even I could over-
look

;
for I have learned since that the remaining child you tookgood care of. Your conscience must have smote you hard, James

Bartholemew, after the report of the death of the other babe and
the false report that I, too, had sunk forever out of life under the
waters. The weight of the sacrifice of two lives weighed heavily,
that you should have paused, and instead of destroying the re^
maining child, reared her in comfort aud indulgence——"
" Pane Fusor, what are you talking about ? This is all Greek tome, the old man broke in ; but his shrunken face was very paleaud his ratty eyes—now no longer ratty, but half glaring upon thespeaker—were bulging wide.

f'
& f

" Sit down," said Old Fusee, imperatively.
The other obeyed, mechanically.
Fusee took a chair opposite; and steadily, almost fiercely, he

held the man before him under his gaze.
"When Arnold Yokes died, he left to you and to me his infant

and twin children. He left, also, a considerable sum of money for
their maintenance and education—sufficient to have accumulated
by this time, quite a snug fortune. Ah, you were an honorableman then, James. But the greed of gold entered your heart; it
fastened and grew upon you until, night and day, you thought of
nothing else, save how you could grasp the heritage of the orphans.
^ ight and day you were taxing your brain for a means by which
you could rid yourself of them and me. You knew that as long asHived you dare not be guilty of a wrong toward them. In a
short time an assassin's plot was the result of your constant

"You determined that the children should die—have it appear
as if they were drowned accidentally in the mountain streamYou decided that I must die. Oh. a hellish plot you formed. One
infant was cast into the stream ; but there is a God above who does
not permit such deeds.
"I had been struck down and hurled Into the water bv vour

ruffian accomplices, but the blow did not kill. I floated 'halt
alive, down the stream, aud Providence broijght me to I lie spotwhere the oiher dark deed had been done. I saw, I rfs.ued the

" Half dead, filled with horror by the attempt upon mv life, 1
could not think what could have been its object, until the finding
of the babe suggested the instigator of the vile plot. Long I lurk-
ed about the place, after that, to save the other child it a similar
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fate was in store for her | but you seemea not to meditate any in-

jury to it, and I followed you watchfully when you removed it

from your other home in West Virginia and came here to live
"

"Stop!" interrupted Bartholemew, assuminfc a stern exterior

that was far different from the quakins within his heart. "If I

have been all the villain that you say, why have you not come
forward and denounced me ere this ? Let me tell you that such a

tale is preposterous. Imournedthelossof theinfant.andinstituted
a rigorous search for it. Everyone—myself iucluded—came to the
conclusion that some hungry bear in the mountains had made off

with it. A bear was killed, too, a few daysafter the disappearance
of the child."

" I say you are lying, and the boldness you are exhibiting now
Is assumed. But it will not avail you "

" Then this will."
As he uttered the words, short and sharp, Bartholemew sudden-

ly reached up and back of his coat collar.

Thenext instant he had snatched from a sheath beneath the col-

lar along and gleaming bowie knife.
Gripins; the knife, he half arose and bent his body toward Fusee,

poising his arm aloft to strike.
But tlie lilow did not fall.

Nor did Fusee make the slightest motion to ward off the intend-
ed stroke of the kuife. Still as a statue he sat ; but his keen eyes
burned as they fixed even more intently upon Bartholemew, and
there was that in their depths that seemed to palsy the very
nerves of the arm that raised the murderous weapon withiu a few
inches of liis breast.
" James Bartholemew," he said, m a voice fairly quivering in its

sternness, "do you think that one who lived through Waterloo,
and who has faced the guns of the Southern army siuce tlie day at
Sumter, is to be frightened by a toy like tluit? Why, I could
take it from you and drive it back into your own lieart as easily

as I could pluck an apple from its bough. Pooh !"

As Old Fusee said " pooh!" he threw out one arm, striking the
other on the wrist such a blow that, from sheer pain, the giasp on
the kuife W.1S instantly relaxed, and the bright blade fell to the
carpet, stiekitig straight up at Bartholemew's feet.

" I did not come forward and denounce your attempt upon my
life and the life of the babe because I wished to ascertain, first, ex-
actly what your object was. And as I became convinced that If

you had intended to kill the other babe you had changed your
mind, I could afford to wait. It took many years to fathom your
scheme entirely. War broke out, and, my restless spirit at ouce
pnthralled by enthusiasm, I enlisted in thearmy of the North. At
the first real sign of war I learned your plot. You were resolved
to be rid of the heirs of Arnold Yokes, that you might possess their
wealth. And by a provision of the will—for Fokes was a widower,
a foreigner, and without any friends he would have trusted, save
vou and me—if the children died before reaching maturity, the
money would go to the trustees. You realized on all invesments
immediately. You have now, it it is not spent, the accumulated
wealth in hiding.
"I have nothing o£ the sort. If there was any money the out-

break of the war swept it away "

"You lie again, James Bartholemew!"
"Ha-
The old wrelch made as if to drawanother bowie knife from that

sheath under his coat collar.
" You sa7ed every dollar of it," Fusee continued, heedless or care-

less of the motion that said plainly Bartholemew would readily
have stabbed him where he sat. "You have it now. And I am
here to-night to make you restore it to those to whom it rightfully

belongs.
"Those "

"Yes; the babe, I told you, was saved. She has lived with me
since I snatched her from the stream. She isnow a woman, grown
and beautiful. Slio has followed me in more than one campaign,
and is known lo General McClellan as Belle Fusor, one of his most
efficient spies."
"Ah !" aspirated Bartholemew, as he saw now how it was that

his Belle—Belle gartholemew—had been mistaken for a spy by
Cantain Striker and others.
"I will not give it up!" was passing, burningly, through his

heated brain. " I will not be deprived of ray pretty golden prizes
at this lale day. It would almost impoverish me. too, since all that
I had " hich was at all available has gone to help the South
in this struggle against the Yankee invaders. No—I will make a
fight for it."

His ratty eyes—now again ratty—snapped a dangerous fire.

CHAPTER XXVII.

A COWAEDLT DEED.

With the resolution formed to resist—though he had no definite
idea in what mannner—the expressed intention of Fane Fusor to
make him deliver up to the orphans the money of which he had
robbed them, James Bartholemew then began acting a part to gain
time during which he might be able to form some plan either to
destroy the man before him or escape in some other way the
actual ruin which this visit portended for him.
Assuming a contrite manner, he said :

"Fane Fusor, you are wronging me in supposing that I ever
caused an assault upon your life or the life of Arnold Yokes'
child. True, I have handled, and spent, more or less, some of the
principal the children would have inherited from their father and
been possessed of ere this if I had done as I ought to. But that
inheritance is intact. They can have it whenever ttiey choose to
ask for it."

Again, in his brain, he was saying:
"Zounds! it worse comes to worse, I have not lied in that piece

of information, for I have the gold safe—and will keep it .safe,

if I can only think of some secure means of ridding myself of

this busybody who has risen from the grave I long ago paid
a round sum to haV'i him put into. I must have a little time to
think."
Then, aloud

:

"I am glad, if the child fell into the stream, as you say she did.

that you were there. Fane Fusor, to rescue her—verv glad—yes.
Where is she now ? I would like to see her. I would like to con-
fess what a great rascal I have been, and ask her forgiveness. Do
you think she will forgive me, Fane Fusor, if she realizes how
very repentant I am'i
Notwithstanding his hard effort to prevent it there was a sus-

picious light in the ratty eyes.
Fusee regarded him searcliingly.
"The rescued babe," he said, " is now near hear. Both the chil-

dren of Arnold Vokesare near this house at this moment."
" Call her, then—call both. I will throw myself entirely upon

mercy and yours."
As if he disdained to fear £

Fusee arose.
lything from this villainous old man,

i table and walked toward the
„.. . ..u^ c.^u.uu 4^.,*,.,^,^ iA.o .,ii,_k toward James Bartholemew;

and then into the ratty eyes came such a lurid sparkle as to have
caused the beholder's veins to congeal.
Fusee advanced straight to the window and lowered the curtaiu

slightly.
Then, by a sudden motion, he showed and hid the lamp thrice,

giving the signal agreed upon between him and those who waited,
watching, outside.

With a rapid and noiseless movement, Bartholemew pulled open
a drawer in the trable by which he sat-

From the drawer he snatched a dueling pistol of heavy caliber,
cocking it without a sound.
In a second he had the deadly tube aimed at the back of Old

Fusee, and now his face was fairly eadaverou.^ in its rageful and

nal.
A loud report filled the room.
A spasmodic cry burst from Old Fusee, and while, the lamp fell

crashing to the floor, he reeled backward a few steps, finally sink-
ing lifeless liefcn' ilioeyes of his murderer.
Like the nozzl.' of son].- huge ape was the grinning mouth of di-

abolical Janu's Hill Ilioli iHcw, as he saw the man he feared go
down with tljo falul liulht in his back.
"Ha, ha! ' he j;iblnred. "You thought I would yield up the

golden treasure that I had already stained my soul with crime for.

You thought you had me in a corner. But I am not conquered
yet, my bold Yankee champion of orphans ! Oh, that bullet has
found your vitials, has it!" and he stepped to the side of the pros-
trate and motionless old gunner, holding the still smoking weapon
in his hand.

" But he said that the others were close at hand. What others,
now? Are there more than the girls ?—the children of Arnold
Yokes ? That waving of the lamp was a signal of some sort. They
will be here presently. I shall be ready to receive them—oh, yes."

He looked toward the doorway, listening.

True," there sounded, a moment later, footsteps in the hall down
stairs, and the sliuttiug of a door.
Somewhat to his astonishment, the party who entered was an

officer in major's uniform.
Frank Carlton
But close behind him were the two Belles.
They had heard the pistol shot. Belle Fusor ins antly conoeived

that some peril menaced or harm had befallen the old gunner
whom she loved with a daughter's affection.

It was she who first saw the jirone and lifeless figure on the floor
near the window, and she cried :

"Ah, Heaven! he is killed! Fusee is dead!"
Speeding across the room as if oblivious of the presence of James

Bartholemew, she knelt and raised the bloody head to her lap,
calling upon the dear old mau to speak to her.
But,there was no response from the aged and thickly bearded

lips of Fane Fusor.
"Wretch! what have you done?" demanded CarJton, striding

forward to confront Bartholemew.
" I have killed an accursed Yankee!" he answered, in loud wrath

at seeing another who wore the hated blue thus boldly intrude
into his house. " And had I another pistol, I would shoot you
down where you stand."
"Uncle Jim, can it be possible that you have committed a mur-

der?'' spoke Belle, shuddering.
"Yes, I have; and but for you and your accursed father, and

your twin sister, I should never be what I now am—a man who
defies you and everybody who sides with you. I will have my
triumph yet."
With which speech, delivered in a shout, he made a long leap

toward the girl as if he would have grasped and, perhaps, throt-
tled her.
Carlton caught and held him.
" I swear, by Heaven, if you have indeed killed that dear old

man, I will run you through with my sword," threatened the
major, while Bartholemew kicked and struggled vainly in his em-
bracing arms.
Bartholemew now seemed to be seized with a degree of frenzy

that bordered on insanity.
Sounds inarticulate issued from his lips; healmost frothed at the

mouth, and curses on the Yankee major poured hot and fast be-
tween his grinding teeth.
And while the two thus combated for the mastery, there was an-

other sound below stairs which none heard because of the feet
that scuffled over the carpet, striking and overturning chairs and
shivering the glass of the tall bookcase in atom.s over them.
Another tramp of feet, and, mingling in the tramp, the jangle of

sabers.
Carlton had as much as he could do to meet the fierce assault

of the old secessionist, who fought with tooth, nail and kicking
gaiters.
A warning cry came from Belle Bartholemew, who stood yet

near to the theshold of the library.
With a final and successful effort Carlton hurled his wild-faced

antagonist back to the further side of the room, then turned to see

what meant the cry from his betrothed.
Instantly he flashed forth his sword, and in his other hand quick-

ly followed his levolver.
For there in the doorway, half hideous in the swathes that were

bound around his wounded scalp, stood Captain Sorrel.
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Beliii'id tho ranger captain were four men iu gray cavalry attire,

wearing huge sal)ers, and wliose eyes, as they glanced into the
apartment ove'- the shoulders of their leader, wore like the eyes of

beasts that famish for some new prey.
"By my soul! you infernal Yank! Limhere! I am after you!"

he blurted, immediately.
'• And I am here!" retorted Carlton, stoutly.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
CONCLUSION.

Wherever fell the heavy sabers, there was the sword, to meet an*
turn them aside; and Sorrel half paused in admiration of the mvin
who, while he wore the detested l>lue, was one to impress the be-

holder with his astonishing bravery and skill.

•'By my life! the fellow fights like a lion with well trained
claws. Ten to one, he would whip ray rangers if I was not here."

Clash! elashl the sabers and the snord.
Around him in an ever wliizzing, gleaming circle twirled the

blade of Carlton. Futile fell every lunge and thrust that was spite-

fully aimed i.t his body.
Then again Sorrel threw himself Into the midst of the melee,

pressing the luajor with a skill that was superior to that of the
mechanicallv diilled rangers.
'•DoKs! cowards!" shouted brave Carlton. "Five to one you

are! But come on!"
As the last word left his lips, he succeeded in bringing his sharp-

edged sword around in a terrific stroke that sliced the neck of one
of his foes, nearly severing the bead from the body.

It was a spacious room in which this iiueciual and savage conflict

waged; the ceiUng was bifib, permitting full play fur the major's
remarkable swordsraaiisbi|i.
Clash! clash! the whirring steel!

It was a siusrular circumstance that none had drawn a revolver
to shoot Carlton, as might easily have been done, and thus at once
terminate the struggle.
The rangers had taken their cue from Sorrel, supposing that their

leader's oli.imt was to capture the Yankee alive.

As yet, ('aillou luicl not used his n-vnlver.

Now. \vl).-ii be fomifl hlins.-lf .iM-nmi.assH.I by Wvr mm, all eager

for his lii.-, and all, in bis n.in.i, ba>.. .M.war.ls b. atta<-l-: a man wiXh
suohod.ls, lie raise,] tlir hanuner <.f the weapon willi Ins lett thumb
-whil

t forward fulldefied the lunges of thesabers—and suddenly th

at the breast of Sorrel.
The ranger leader saw his danger. But he saw it too late.

Bang ! exploded the tube of death.
Sorrel, uttering a yell, let fall his saber, threw up his arms and

reeled backward.
The occurrence seemed to stagger the others for a second ; and in

that second, availing promptly of the divertisement, again Carl-
ton's sword swept around, and another neck was sliced by a mortal
wound.
The major's act reminded the remaining pair of rogues that they,

too, carried revolvers.
It was now a desperate game with them.
If this wonderful Yankee could successfully resist the onslaught

of five men, and deal out wounds while ho foujiht, what chance
would they, only t wo, have before the terrible skill of that gleam-
ing, and now bloody sword ?

Springing backward as in one accord, they plucked forth their
heavy cavalry revolvers before the major coukl follow them up
or again cnek bis weapon foi- a shot.

would assuredlv have been a dead man.
But there were others there who seemed to have been forgotten

in the scene of combat.
Others who jiossessed nerve and the will to act iu just such an

emergency as now transpired.
Ere the cavalry revolvers could crack and pierce the gallant

major's body with their slug-pointed balls, there was another
sound—the bark of two revolvers, held and aimed respectively by
Belle Fusor and Belle Bartholomew.
Beneath this unlooked-for fire, the last one of the fierce rangers

sunk to the carpet that was already red with the blood of the
elain.
Five faces of the dead lay upturned there, and most hideous of

all was the bandaged, ugly, scowl-browed visage of the ranger
leader. Captain Sorrel.
He would know no more dreams of the hundred thousand dol-

lars, and the beautiful girl he would have persecuted.
Panting and triumphant, Carlton rested on the point of the

sword that had served him so well, and a faint smile overspread
his heated face, as he said

:

"It is a wicked scene; but we could not help it. It was their
lives or mine."
He glanced over to where the form of James Bartholemew was

" When hurled across the room, the old villain in falling, had
struck his temple against a chair, and the blow rendered him un-
conscious.

" What shall we do with him ? I cannot murder him ; I do not
believe he can handle a saber, or I would arm him and myself
equally with sabers from these dead vagabonds and make him
fight for his life. For, dear girls, I may tell you now, that Old
Fusee revealed to me, before starting to come here, the crime
James Bartholemew had perpetrated against you. Poor old man!
he must have had some premonition of what was to happen, and
took that precaution so that if he met with accident or death, I

could carry out his intentions to the letter aud obtain justice tor
you. You two are twin sisters; aud if Old Fusee really is no
more, I will explain all to you. Let us examine him more
closely."
They went to the side of the prostrate gunner.
Belle Fusor knelt again at his side, raising his head.
As she did so, she excLiimed :

"No!—no! be is not dead! Look! be live.s—he lives! Oh,
Heaven be praised ! dear Old Fusee is .'tfill alive."

Still alive—but, ah ! how very, very faint was the spark that

"Do I still live and breathe?" he asked, huskil-^. 'isityou^
bright eyes'/"
"Dear Fusee! Oh, you are alive, thank God! You are Dot

mortally hurt; no, I cannot think it."

He half inter nipted her in a weary, sleepy way.
" Do not hope for me, bright eyes; I am dying "

"Oh, no, no, no'"
"Yes, dying. It should not be concealed. I cannot be with you

long. You have been a dear, affectionate girl ; you have loved
Old Fusee, and 1 have tried to bo a father to you, bright eyes—yes,
I have tried."
The girl would have spoken ; but the words broke in sobs that

she could not repress, and Belle Bartholemew and the major both
stood with dimming eyes over the pair whose lives had been so
strangely and closely hound together.
"Major," said the dying gunner, "you know the history ot

James Bartholemew's crime. Will you see that these two treas-
I, these ]iiire and beautiful girls, get back that of which they

ha\
'Iswe

r too well, Frank Car.„on, to think that
you will user forguL that oath. 1 £.m going— Ha! where is James
B.irtholemew T'

Old Fusee turned his head to glance across the room.
The others, absorbed solely with him, saw not the skulking figure

that was at that moment creeping upon them.

and instantly and i

ished bowie knife that was-tieking in the floor by the table where
it had been knocked li i his ;.'rasp by Old Fusee shortly before.
Dropping slightly nnilei' the table, as it did at the time, and as

the recent combat"betweeu the major and the Confederates had
occurred at another side of the room, the sharp weapon had re-
mained undisturbed, unnoticed there.
Now grasping the bowie knife with a frenzied hold, and his eyes

snapping the fire of hate and deadly resolve, he iVas sneaking up
behind those who stood, unconscious of his movements, looking
down upon the dying gunner.
But that fortuuate impulse of inquiry, and the turning of his

head, showed Old Fusee the danger that menaced those he loved.
' rderer!" burst from his lips.

" streng
_ a small revolver which he '

wont to carry there at all times.
In a motion that told of practical quickness, he leveled the

weapon, cocking it as he iirought it forward.
Before the others could fully comprehend what was transpiring,

the revolver had filled the room with its whip-hke report, and a

It was the cannoneer's last shot.
With the action, his head dropped—he was dead

!

With the death of Old Fusee our story is nearly told.

Carlton removed the ghastly corpses from the house, and the
cold form of the old gunner was gently placed upon a bier until
arrangement could be made to give him suitable burial.

In an after examination of the premises, the newly disturbed
earth in the cellar corridor was discovered, and v.-ith a suspicion
that the miser might have a treasure concealed there, the major
found and made use of the same shovel with whicli we have seen
James Bartholemew lay bare what was, iu reality, the wealth of
which he had despoiled the orphans.
Ere the night grew into the small hours, the two girls were gaii-

iug upon what they realized must be their own vast accumulation
of inheritance from their father, Arnold Yokes.
Of course they could never know, now that Bartholemew was

dead, exactly how much they had been robbed of ; but the glit-
tering heap of gold laid bare by the shovel iu the major's hands
was an immense amount, and enough to provide them with every
comfort so long as they should live.

By the dialogue that passed between James Bartholemew and
Old Fusee, the reader knows how deep had been the wrong perpe-
trated upon the beautiful orphans.
Carlton remained with the girls in tbe great stone house over

which hung the mourning of death;
They were very quiet there; aud by a dispensation of fortune,

the building was not molested by the Confederate hosts so near,
who, had they dreamed that inside those tight, closed windows
was one who wore the hated blue, would have rased each partic-
ular piece of masonry, but what they would have sacrificed him
without delay.
The morning of the eighteenth came.
~ - ' '"^ >— Ty-he!

burst of guns, nothing to indicate that again the waves of carnage
were sweeping over the AntiiJtam.
The day passed, and under cover of that night Lee withdrew

with his army, disorganized and suffering, back to the soil of
Virginia.
When the retreat was assured, Carlton ventured forth, and the

first act of his party was to see that dear Old Fusee was tenderly
laid away in a grave whereon were strewn flowers of fragrance
watered by tears of love.
Of the further adventures of Major Carlton, the record of the —

Pennsylvania Reserves must speak.
Soon after the events we have related, he was marcliinp again

with McClellan toward Warrentou, aud the beautiful sisters were
ou their way North,
But when Frank Carlton's term expired, be returned for his

promised bride, and there was a brilliant wedding iu that time,

now more than twenty years ago. iu which the gallant major and
the beautiful Southern girl were the principals.

Belle, the spy, continued iu that capacity until the war closed,

and since then has beeu the loved aud honored wife of a Union
genenU.

£IHE END.)
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